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r. Merchant
We are Ready-New Goods-New Styles-Wonderful Value

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO., LT Wholesale Clothing Leaderstn’s at 1,
before next advances direct

XBKiÉÜUfraÉi’X®?*^* LOST—On Saturday After
noon, 1 Ladles’ Dark Grey Woollen 
Gauntlet Glove. Will finder kindly re
turn same to 304-306 Water Street.ction Sales / LEAGUE HOCKEY >f Household 

including: 
or Suit.

A qtii
1RYICE.

LOST—On Sunday Morn
ing, on Victoria Street to R. C. Cathe
dral, a Tale Key, with ring attached. 
Will finder please return to 162 Water 
Street.

1 5-Piece
1 Ladies’
2 Bed Ro 
1 Easy €3 
1 Hall St< 
1 Bed Ro 
1 Drop I

chine.
1 Extent! 

Tables, 
Reason 

leaving cc 
sold befoi 
Pleasant

Guards vs. Terra Novasbe acce] 
inuary 2 FOR SALEZ jan22.llPostponedLeeming Lodge FOR SALE—Pony, Harness

and Side Sleigh, all in good condition. 
Reasonable; apply by letter to "M. J.” 
clo Telegram Office. jan22,31

No. 1282, L.O.A. 1 Sewing Ma- 

Table, Chairs, FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Brigade Uniform, Officers, suitable 
for C.L.B. or C.C.C., chest 38, waist 33; 
apply by letter to P.O. BOX 1562. 

Jan22,2i

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held to-morrow after- 
neon, at 8 pun., In Victoria Hall, for 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Bro. Elijah Milley. Visiting 
hrethern are cordially Invited to at
tend.

By order
C. B. PUDDESTER,

Bee. Secretary.

AUCTION. 
SDAYTlan. 23rd,

at 11 aum,
AT EMPIRE HALL,

Road & Gower Street.

| Three Flowers
1 I Vanishing Cream, Ml
9 | a delightful toilet delicacy. S 

■ Used by particular ladies,
| à and widely recommended. |||| 
| X You will love the soft, jjjj 
$ | soothing effect of this II 
| ^ magnificent disappearing iiij 
* * Cream. A little more ex- v 

I pensive than others, but a jjjj
2 3 great deal nicer.
w « III!
5 Grand for winter’s winds.
a jjjj At Drug and Department |

I | Stores. I
^ I GERALD S. DOYLE,
3 X Distributor.
g 111 jan22,3i jjj
3 ivBxaixBXBXBXBX’

CHAMPION TROTTER 
1920-1922. y 

Present owner will be 
absent from the city dur
ing Racing Season.

For further particulars 
apply
HAROLD MACPHERSON.

jan2231,m,w,t

k selling, owner 
,ry. All must be 
an. 31st. 209
apt janl9,3i

The Newfoundland
Pharmacy Board

Meets in the Board of Trade Building at
8 o’clock to-night. '•'1

A. E. PARKINS,
Secretary.

FOR SALE — 100 Barrels
Choice Table Turnips, delivered In 
quantities to suit purchasers. ’Phone 
2066, H. R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, 
Outer Cove Road. Jan22,61,m,th

Jan22,UKing's
lanish mahogany dining chairs, 
ogany ladies’ chair, 1 mahogany 
chair. 1 set brass fire irons and 
1 Davenport, 1 wicker chair, 1 
■ centre table, 1 pair snow shoes 
s), 1 bureau back mirror, 1 
drop-leaf table, 3 H. B. dining 

, 1 settee. 2 couches, 1 chest 
rs, 1 kitchen table, 1 kitchen 
ird. 1 large folding screen, 1 
: (a beauty), 1 child’s bed, 1 
i chair. 1 foot mitreing machine, 
lo head machine, 1 ash sifter 
i), 1 oil heater, 1 hall lamp, 3 
«rds. 1 gramophone, 1 lot re

lot glassware, 1 nickel kettle,

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Hàre, 3 years old; also Harness, 1 
new Express, 1 Horse Slide, ready for 
use, 1 Taylor Safe (new) 1406 
lbs; apply to W. E. THORNE, 7 Walde- 
grave Street or 9 Monroe St.

Jan20,21

Iifax 
John’s 

in. 13th 1sn22,ll

APPLES! APPLES!Passports. TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renouf Building," 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec38,tf

CONCERT.
LABRADOR TROUTapply to ON SHOT. I ,__ . „ ___________ _____ (Under the auspices of Royal

BALDWINS St STARKS. I Oak Lodge).
156 Barrels BALDWIN APPLES. In aid of the Benevolent Fund
150 Barrels STARK APPLES.

l’s, 2X rs sad Domestic APPLES
These apples packed by the finest 

apple grower in the Annapolis Vallwr.
Come let us show yoji wfiat a really 
good Barrel of Apples should be. ; ;

Prices- lowest In city; Wholesale and 
Retail.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, I

Beck's Cere.

SPECIAL — Newfoundland
Maps $1.00, special prices for dozen; 
also 1 Enfield Rifle. EAST END AUC
TION ROOMS, Duckworth Street. 

janl9,3t

FOR SALE BY
VICTORIA HALL,

Wednesday, 24th inst. 
ADMISSION 20.

Jan22.21

C. F. BENNETT & COiwden & Edwards,
Auctioneers. Now offering at the low price of 

84.00 net Barrel of 200 lbs. Net. Gentlemen Can be Accom
modated with Bed and Breakfast, bed, 
breakfast and evening dinner or en
tire board; comfortable home, with 
modern tonveniences, including tele
phone; apply by letter to BOX 12 this 
office. Jari20,tf

IsrnssLJh janl0.ll

in, Monti

WANTED—A Horse for his
feed for winter months, light work, 
good care and well fed; apply to 14 
Bonctoddy Street. Jan22,li

RUCÎTtoîtt EH jan!9,3i[ition can The Chief Feature of
Our Business| AUCTION.

BANKRUPT STOCK.
------- 1L

JESDAY. Jan. 23rd,

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OUR BEST TONIC. and we have the HELP WANTEDis to administer Estates, ___

necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your ■ friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson. GenH Manager.
A. J. Brown, K.C„ Tke-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr., St. John’s

Enriches the blood, builds up 
the strength and improves the 
health generally. .Very, bene
ficial for run-down conditions, 
and during convalescence from 
fevers, etc.

Palatable, Vim, Vigor and Vi
tality in every drop.

$1.20 bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The RexaO Store.

;«E5*T, in every way we Mald 
etter and better.”

iprocity
stone of our busi- 

i English reciproc-

are gel

janl9,tf
is the WANTED—A General Ser

vants apply to MRS.. ROIL, Allendale 
Road. JanlS.tfnd Grai ity mi
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. S. W. CORNICK, 89 Spring- 
dale Street. jan22,21

lies, blankets, muslin and lawn 
«es. misses’ embroidered dresses, 
es’ 1-piece dresses, ladies’ shoes, 
chains, ladies’ long rubbers, cuff

a Lit of your ap-
suck ofpie, and live you a

my oralt buttons. hair pins, hand cleaner, 
pease, lamp burners, paint and 

list brushes, 1 cooper’s head saw, 
■uad axes, 2 cooper’s croze, 2 
tes, 1 flencher, 1 heading knife, 1 
oe knife, 1 flaging iron, 1 Scotch 
- 1 driving hammer, 160 lbs.

2 counter scales, assortment 
iware. assortment drugs, emulsion, 
I* Pine and tar tasteless cod liver 
tough mixture,

WANTED — A General
, Maid, one who understands plain cook- 
ling, washing out; apply 48 Monks- 
town Road. Jan22,tf

Heavy Weil forget our friends, 
together.
telegraph, write or 

lot forget

We n<

AN INNOVATION Let usTENDERS
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut, knowledge of plain cooking re
quired ; apply to 22 Henry Street. 

Jan22,2i________________________

WANTED — A Good Ex
perienced General Servant; reference 
required ; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT, 
41 Brazil’s Square. Jan22,3i

call, butAt the request of several city physicians 
and strongly recommended by leading 
medical men everywhere, we have ar
ranged to place on sale Monday

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.
m;w,yr

COWAN 
VGE CO., LTD
rater Street.

— ---------- alvina, essaya
cow brand soda, 4 cases jams, 

e tors, 1 case dry goods,
NO RESERVE.

Card Party, Supper and
Dance

on
Tuesday evening 23rd inst. 

The Card Party will commence 
at 8.30 o’clock.

Admission ..........................« ■ 50c.
Janl7,3i,w,s,m,fp 

dCoal J. A. BARNES, Healthful, Wholesome jan22,eoi
! WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

Auctioneer,

WHOLE WHEAT BREADitch Horn 
te

jan!8,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Tinsmith, steady work; reply stating 
wages expected to D. HUDSON, Box 

- jan!8,4!toothsome, digestion-helping loaf carries Qu’
usuel

This new 430, Glace Bay.janl6.eod.tf
WANTED—A General Girl,
with knowledge of plain cooking ; ap
ply MRS. WILANSKY, 312 Water St.AUCTION Guarantee of Purify of 

Ingredients, Cleaniiness 
in manufactures

General Post Office. janl8,tf

Cranberriest 0tR NEW AUCTION" ROOMS, 
Star Hall, Henry Street,

iday Next 26th inst.,
at 10.36 o’clock.

Quantity of household furniture 
«fleets. Particulars in Thursday’s 

’to. Store will be open all day 
today to receive furniture.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Woman as Housekeeper for an 
outport clergyman ; apply with refer
ences to P. O. BOX 1117, East End.

FOREIGH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Kyle” for Great 
Britain, Canada, and the United 
States, will be closed on Tuesday 
evening, 23rd inst., at 7 o’clock. 

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 
jan22.ll

Jan20,31
Convince yourself by taking one home. 

The regular price at Your Grocer’s.

Baked-exclusively by—

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 
*hane 916 P .O, Bex 251.

Just received Ex S. S. 
Digby:

25 barrels

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing; apply MRS. T. McGRATH, c|o 
McGrath Brothers,. Water Street.

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. Jhnl8,tf
-For the Winter
lesirable well fumish-
centrally located; all ___ _______
mmediate possession ! children, reference required 
É ESTATE CO., LTD. ' between 7 and 8 p.m., 271

Auctioneers,
Statutory NoticeFOR SALE.

ill the unexpired leasehold in- 
St in that shop and premises, 
104 New Gower Street, later 

(ccupied by The People’s Sup- 
i Store, together with dwell-

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd»

HAY, OATS,
BRAN, CORN MEAL, 
GLUTEN, P.E.K POTATOES, 
OYSTER SHELL,
SCRATCH FOOD,
KARSWOOD POULTRY SPICE. 

GET OUR PRICES.

Jan22,31
Notice Is hereby given that all 

parties claiming to he creditors of or 
Who have any claim affecting toe 
estate of Michael O’Regan, late of. St. 
John's' In toe -Island of Newfoundland, 
Butcher, deceased, are required te, 
send particulars of their claims in, 
writing, duly attested, to the under- 1 Solicitors for the Administrator | 
of toe said estate, on or before the 16th

CENTRAL STREET. RENT - To | WANTED—A Maid ,who
, ^emtoes situate • understands plain cooking, references 
lately occupied by reqUjredf other help kept; apply to 

®l°re Im" MRS. P. C. MARS, Ordnance Street, 
1wfMiDft*thKEiIîBY Cavendish Square, opposite Ethel 
Duckworth SI St: DlcJc^»QP Monument._______

_______!___Jan8.tf_ j WANTED—A COOK, Gen-
Ladies Require eral, to go to Toronto, free transport
er ation. wages $30.00 per month, must

.1 have good references ; apply between 
’*« ap" 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS, FRED V. 

to u.l.. c\o isven: , t Barnes Road.

10 cs. GRAPE FRUIT,

CALIF ORANGES — 
Sizes 250 and 150.

^active
Work

FOR SALE ,y«r,
No. 1

A. Bastow & Sons,RD-Tw,O Young Lad-
■woimhodated with Board
;t r,llyA appIy in «ret lu
tter to Box 10, c|o Evening
. , -, .. janl9,8i

LINIMENT FOB COLDS.

■UhJLy* * A*!*-1 ISïïiâFfflv

POPULAR
IqOVJDEnI
I and I
IrnWARDS 1

aiiLTlONURS

• >: ♦ ♦.> ♦ * *

ij !j tJ ij ljM l • !• !

Railed
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sp:

T3 i Hill Bulletin 1

in Great;! 
ited Statei j Delivery (

^delivered anywhere 
attain, Canada or Un- j 
i, by Floral TelegraphI».!?.) " ,

Wreatb, Crosses
l d Cut Flowers.

1
____

aiMcNEl.
il Tel. 947G. P. Ô. Box 70S.

j DAliCING.

j The Class'
j vertised for ’ 
■ evenings n® 
|| day evening 
: commencing’ 
ll Instruct* 

Dancing.— 
li RAY &

■; jan22,li
Il m

as previously ad- 
?uesday and Friday 
be held on Thurs- 

only of each week, 
Jan. 25th.
.—8 to 9.30 p.m. 
9.30 to 11 p.m.
HAL PUSHIE.

II /Z .s

)i p JË.L
Æ\TS
I]

and
[AY

I Get t
>ur prices.

ID & CO.,
Water Street, East.

■■r • . . ■ ■— 4)
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wicked. When I had wasted my lit- 
tie fortune I went with Loyd Hutton 
.to visit the lady he loved, Mies On- 
kino et Brynmar, and there I met 
Magdalen Bona, the fairest girl I 
ever aaw, -

. married her, and we went t 
London. Let me tell you what I did, 
Lord Bâyneham—yeeterday I would 
hate died sooner than have told It; 
to-day i care net. X committed a 
forgery, and was* sentenced to trans
portation.

••▲h, do not turn from me, my lord; 
I have Buffered for my aine, X lived 
through a martyrdom—no words can 
tell what my punishment Was like. 
Magdalen came to me like an angel, 
of pity and goodness; I treated her 
with barbarous cruelty, and drove 
her from me and broke her heart 

“When the time of my sentence ex
pired, I went away to the diggings, 
and there like many others made a 
large fortune.

“Lord laynehem, I am dying here 
alone, and every sin of my life seems 
to recoil upon my head. I never 
meant men to know who. I was. I 
have kept my secret, hoping to make 
for myself a new life from the wreck 
Of the old one. All things have pro
spered with me; I had wealth and 
honor—my heart’s wish—a marriage 

.With Lady Grahams WaS SOon to DO 
accomplished, and now it is all over.
X have wasted my life, and would 
fain have it to begin again.”

“I cannot understand,” said Lord 
Bayneham gently "why you wished 
this to be kept a secret from me.” J 

“I dreaded Its being known,” hd 
replied. “As Stephen Hurst I Should 
have been despised and outlawed; as 
Paul Pulton men have esteemed me. 
If I had claimed my child, I must 
hav^t told who I was. She'begged of 
me with tears to tell you, but X would 
not.” i

“She Is sacrificed to your pride," 
said Lord Bayneham. “Tell me, on 
the last evening you were at Bayne
ham, did you meet my wife and your 
daughter in the Lady’s Walk? Did 
you talk to her there?"

, "Yes, said Stephen Hurst.. “I did 
so; I asked her to meet me there, 
and most unwillingly she complied.” , 

“You gave two notés Into her1 
hands,” continued Ldrd Bayneham 
sadly. f /

"Yes,” replied Stephen; "but how 
do you know, and why do you men
tion these things?”

(To be continued.)

THE PROPER WAY TO TRBAT

Valuable advice and information ter g Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts, These wfll N found very
useful to refer to from time to tfihCb

The remedy

the price of PAZO OINTMENT It «k: and 
you can get it at any drug store. The advice
and information goes with it

Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per* 
feet equipment, we supply it.

’ For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type-

COLD
Changeable weather, and particularly at this time 

f the year when the change in temperature varies an 
itteh, people as a rule get COUGHS & COtbS.

COLDS generally commence with what is common. 
; called a “Cold in the Head,” then ill most cases it 
ill attack the Throat or Chest; $iimetimesftboth.7 

A Cold should never be neglected, especially when 
reaches the chest and you get a jCough.-. .If, -neglect- 

i you may find it hard to sure later on. .

and Groi
16 pc-the flush and pride tit Mis manhood, 

hie" handsome face smiling and care* 
else—could that pale, haggard man, 
with crimson-stained bandages upon 
his head, ba the name who had sa
luted him so gayly a few hours ago? 
The wild «yes, full of horror, glared 
upon him,

"l am dying, they soy,” gasped the 
hoarse, low voice, “I never feared 

but I am afraid to die."

The Heir of 
Bayneham

-AKB—

Lady Button’s Ward.

Tax 26c. per

L Lands . 
Lng Vessels 
Ls Water Raf 
Lg Coal- tiutii 
Lg and Sanit 
Lg South Sid 
[East g* 

West
I South Side 
Lead Road -.
Tax..............

L Rents .• ». 
Heal Ta3|Âj
ttnsurautlr’TkJ
Lal Tax .. . 
Insurance Co
Lal Tax . ! J
L insurance (

writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels. .♦ '

Let us give ydU an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the qity.

R ORE WEEK ONLY
offer the following Cough * Cold Remedies 

good preparations) at .....man,
_ • Lord Bayneham did apt know What 
, to say—• woman In hia place would
„ have uttered the exact Words the 
, dying man wanted to hear—aome- 
j thing of mercy and pardon and hope. 
. Lord Bayneham looked awkwardly
t around the room, and then murmur- 
t ed something about recovery.
[ "No,*' said Paul Fulton sorrowful*
, ly; “Dr. Arne tells me I shall not see 
, this sun set. Lord Bayneham, I went 
I to speak to you about your wife."
! The young earl Started. In the 

shock of seeing that ghastly figure,
! he - had forgotten for a moment that 
[ he expected to hear of hie lost love.

"What of my wife?” he said gently;
. for even supposing that Paul Fulton 
, had caused all the sorrow and sus

pense, it was not possible to main
tain the faintest gleam of anger 
against the shattered, dying wreck 

, before him. “What of my wife?" hd 
asked again.

“I should like to see her,” whisper*
: ed Paul Fulton. "I am dying, they 

say, and this is my last prayer. I .et 
me see your wife once; let my last 
look be upon her face.”

“Do you know where she Is?" ask
ed Lord Bayneham.

“No,” was the calm reply; “at Bay
neham, I suppbse. It ls not too fa/, 
my lord. There will be time If you 
send at once.”

Ah, then he knew nothing of her 
flight—their half suspicions had been 
wrong.

“Why do you wish to see my wife?" 
he asked ;1 “trust me—tell me.”

“I will,” said_ Paul Fulton. “I do 
not know whether you have been told 
anything of your wife’s history. I 
want to see her—oh. Lord Bayneham,
I want to see her, because she ls my 
oaly child.”

“Your child!” cried Lord Bayneham 
in unutterable wonder.

“Yes,” said Paul, “my child. \Her 
mother was the fairest and sweeteat 
girl in all Scotland, and she was my 
wife. When I saw your wife, Lord 
Bayneham, I thought my own had re
turned to me again, young and lovely 
as I first knew her. She Is my daught
er. I was Lord Hutton’s dearest 
friend ; her mother was Lady Hutton's 
foster-sister; Lady Hutton adopted 
her when my wife Joined me over 
seas.”

There xwas silence for some few 
moments, and a thousand thoughts 
flashed through Lord Bayneham’» 
mind. -This' explained all that had 
seemed so mysterious—the notes— 
ah, and perhaps the Interview.

“Why was this kept a secret from 
me?” he said sadly. “It has caused 
bitter sorrow."

“I will tell you, Lord Bayneham," 
said the dying man. “My daughter 
longed to make her secret known to 
you—it embittered her life. She knew 
nothing of It until her poor mother 
went to see her, and died at the Fir* 
cottage. Her mother, my poor Mag
dalen, forced her to take an oath that 
she would never reveal it, and that 
oath she faithfully kept- It seemed 
like an especial decree from Heaven 
that I should go to Bayneham, and j 
find there my wife’s grave sad my 
living child. I knew she was myj 

daughter from a ring that I had sir- : 
en her mother, had which she wore, 
and from her picture, my lord,”

“Yes, I remember," said Lord Bay
neham aadly; "why did you not tell 
me the truth?"

"You wiil hear,” continued the dy- 
lng man; “I dared not, because my I

REDUCEDU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
—----- * St. John’s.----------- FOR “COLDS IN THE HEAD.”

Catarrhozone................ Reg. price 35c. Our Price 20c.
Aspirin Tablets............Reg. price 25c.ra$ur«Ç)rice 15c.
Oil of Eucalyptus— ,, >. w

(in 1-oz. bottles) ..Reg. price 25c.OprJPrice 20c, 
Laxacold Tablets .. . .Reg. pricfi.SOc. Our Price 20c. 

(This latter if taken in tjfne will cure igjthm 
48 hours). v o<$s
l FOR “SORE THROAT.”

Cough Drops...............Reg.1 price T'6c. Our Price 10c.
Cough Drops ,. .» .. Reg. price *10c. Our Price 5c,
Throat Ease...............Reg. pricelSc. Our Price 10c.
Evans’ Pastilles .. ..Reg. pricé 35c. Our Price 27c. 
NyaPs Pastilles .. ..Reg. price 30c. Ouf Price 20c.
Paraformic Loz.......... Reg. price 35c. Otir Price 25c.
Throat Gargle .. ..Reg. price 35c. Our Price 25c.

FOR “COUGHS.”
White Pine & Tar . .Reg. price 35c. Our Price 27c, 
Cherry Cough Cure.. Reg. price 35c. Our Price 25c. 
SCherry Balsam .. ..Reg. price 35c. Our.'Pripe 20c, 
Xdnseed & Turp. . .Reg. price- 35c. Our Price 25c. 
Angler’s Emulsion .. Reg. price 60c. Our Price 50c. 
Syrup Tar & Oil

Lt Insdrtàç 
les Tax .. ..
Insurance C<

A SMART AND POPULAR l)AY 
DRESS. tph Coifapanl

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

4 CYCLE •- 3 to 80 HJP.

4216. Here is a model Ideal for 
business or home wear—showing 
simple lines, attractive and practical 
features. The collar is convertible. 
The sleeve may be finished in wrist 
length of to the elbow. The grace
ful becoming fullness of this model is 
held by belt sections over back and 
front Prunella or twill for service 
and kasha, crepe or velvet for a more 
dressy dress In this style would be 
fine for its development

The pattern ls cut in 7 sises t 86, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inchSs bust 
measure. A 38 inch else requires 3% 
yards of 64 Inch material. To make 
the collar of contracting material 32 
Inches wide requires 54 yard. The 
width of the dress at the foot la 154 
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps..»

d Table. Tax 
Car Tax ..

; Railway. Tax 
I Tax ....... •
ge Tax . .. . 
!ax .. . ; ... 
Drivers’ Lice 

e Cabs and Ti 
es Auctioneer

2 and

■s on Marginl 
ry Departure ti 
it on Credit
ink..............
laneous Revj 
sr's License .1

me Tax .. . 
isurance Cei 
s Tax .... 
leadings—Co!

-Our Price 45cReg. price 60c.
'HORATONE Cough Cure which we have been mak- 
lg and selling the past 10 years, we can recommend 
hd guarantee same to cure any ordinary cough or j 
old. Price .. ...................................... 35c. per Bottle |Fees .. 

Testing
fERY UNIQUE STYLE,

t’s Annual 
ial Travelli 
tiers’ Licem

COD LIVER OIL.
For Coughs which are difficult to get rid of, and which 
need something containing Cod Liver Oil, we have an 
Emulsion containing 50% Pure Oil, very easy to take; 
and a real good Emulsion.

Reg. price 65c. Our Price 50c.
•: Any of the above Preparations at

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
4 BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times. STAFFORD’SCHAPTER XXXIV.
Fast as it was possible to go, Lord 

Bayneham hastened to the dying man. 
He heard from the butler, when he 
stood in the hall, every particular of 
the accident—he saw real, unfeigned 
tears shining in the man’s eyes.

Mr. Fulton was loved by his in
feriors for his invariable kindness 
and good-humor. Then he entered 
the luxurious chamber, where the 
master of the house lay, doomed and 
dying.

"Let him come near me," said Paul 
Fulton to Dr. Arne. “I have much to 
say to him.”

The doctor rose from his seat, and 
made way for Lord Bayneham.

Claude was Inexpressibly shocked. 
So lately had he seen Paul Fulton in

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd or Theatre BillDuckworth Street
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov81.6m.eod

A BIG DROP IN 
PRICES

CANNED
GOODS

of finest qualities

Books on Home Amusements !
Hoyles’ Official Rules Card Gàhtes 
The Book of Coin Tricks .. , ...
Telling Fortunes by Cards .. .*. .
Auction Developments, by Milton- C.-WorF,
Gould’s Book of Draughts.... ____
The Pearson Puzzle Book^rr*.™7-.~~.7~. ; 
Drawing Room Amuseme|$r-;^§wr- 
Tricks and Illusion^ ..' . r 
The Book of Games and Parties .......
Auction for two or three, ky lâNear
The Art of Mimicry .. . v\ ..... /TTT
The Secret Out, or 1000 toeksvycpiaipp^e» 
The Book of Parties and Pastimes .. ,
A Text Book of Magic 
Magicians’ Own Book

JUST RECEIVED Î
a shipment of 

SUPERIOR QUALITY

SOLE LEATHER
4211. Navy serge or twill with 

braid trimming would be attractive: 
for this model. The collar may be 
omitted and the neck finished in 
round outline.

The pattern is cut In 7 sises: 86, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch sise requires 456 
yards of 40 inch material. The width 
at the foot ls 8% yards. J

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c In stiver or stamps. '

6 lb. tins
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

$1.00 per tin.
6 lb. tins z 

- CHOICE APPLES 
75c. per tin.

*- 71b. tins
MARMALADE 
93.50 per tin. ,

4 lb. tins
MARMALADE { 

$1.75 per tin.- ' •
2 lb. tins

ASSORTED JAMS.
90c. per tin.
- 2 lb. tins

RED RASPBERRIES 
40c. per tin.

BROOK’S BABY BARLEY 
30c. and 18c. per tin. 
BROOK’S PATENT 

GROATS. t
Mm 30c. per tin »
W —ALSO- A

Trimmed and Untrimmed
/ z

Selling at Lowest Prices.

) No Mi
1-i

alfllirî* IBrixst '

BROS., Limited Leading Bookseller & Stationer,5 f^r Street

Hardware 'Department
Janie.tK

Name

JUSTAddreea la fall

|\Why Suffer 
Pain ?

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal!
Id Stock, Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- Which we offer at 
Special Price, ; ^

$4.25 to $8.00

[LOAN’S Xjnbnwtt will
you In-#00the and

Household Notes.
Try dressing stria* beans .with 

Ive oil.

•tant
hold mid AnthraciteIt has

mission end will not fi

Serve after-dinner toffee di 
strength,

Violin strings are 
stringing, heads.

Cooking oil can be 
butter tor salting ne 

Thinly sliced raisin bread 
delicious" cinnamon toast 

Very little meat la required 
diet 0’ an old person.

Cube left-over meat, reheat i

excellent

instead
whole life la a living

year to serve Instead of "throwing aW*^ 
piykliggs. ...Whi^bro^, but^off the 
Id accompany s^jüarély, afifi afi ‘'«Kéllent 6»

the time
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Puppefs of us
Popular Vaudeville Duo GOLDWYN Presents .

K LLOYD’S PRODUCTION

If Strong Protest Against French Action in 
Ruhr - German M 

licipai Call Strike - N ew 
With Alcohol.

John*! LAUSANNE’S SNAGS.
* LAUSANNE, Jan.21.

r ns. The Near East Conference has 
16,700.00 struck a snag on one of the questions 
7,000.00 which everyone thought close to a 

satisfactory settlement, that of the 
anno no Proposed compulsory exchange of

MEDIANFresh Crusade

McNamara*
in all new programme

SINGING— TALKING - 
DANCING.

Matinees at 4. Nights at 9

RITA WEIMAN. •
Holt, as “Million-Dollar” Martin, the 

ray idler to whom real love came too 
ives a remarkable performance in 
n’s thrilling photo-play of back-stage 
rhe Grim Comedian.” A bit of real 
m the make-believe world of Broad-

EIGHT DEAD IN TENEMENT FIRE.
• LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 20.
The bodies of eight people were re

moved from the ruffle of a tenement 
house here, gutted by flames early 
to-day. It was a five story brick 
structure, housing five families, and 
the exact number of people indoors 
at the time of the Are is unknown. 
It is believed others may have lost 
‘heir lives .

INSTOCK
FIRECLAY,
FIRE BRICKS 
HARD BRICKS; 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT

work for it, come to It. “Let us stand 
together—for we are members one 
of another.”I South Side ...............

[head Road -. .. — • ■
Tax.........................

„ Rents.............. .
trlcal Tax .. .. •
Insurance Companies*

Bttal Tax..............——-
Insurance Companies

icial Tax .. A rtJU 
» Insurance Compan-

EPH0NEBroken Stone Marqnls Curzon has acknowledged 
6,000.00 that the private discussions between 

15,000.00 Britain and Turkey concerning the 
Mosul oil district have failed, and the 

1,300.00 whole problem of this coveted territ- 
1,500.00 ory will be threshed out in a meet- 

100.00 ing of the full commission on Tues
day. The forthcoming week promise 

2,500.00 to be as one delegate put it “activ 
200.00 and decisive.”

2,000.00 ------------------------------------

RUHR SEETHING WITH EXCITE
SiOOO.OO ’ MENT.

12,500.00 ESSEN, Jen. 21
26,000.00 The entire Ruhr Valley is seethi

with excitement. Manifestations n 
6,000.00 protests against the arrest of Gern 
2,700.00 industrial officials are being organ 
3,000.00 ed although these are forbidden 
2,500.00 the French who announce their 

500.00 tention to repress them ruthless 
15,500.00 should necessity arise. The lab 

leaders who favor co-operation wi 
4,000.00 France apparently have been ove 
4,000.00 whelmed by popular* sentiment an 
x’ooo.OO may declare a general strike tomor 

500.00 row. Sunday proved a quiet day 
There were no clashed although the 

2’200.00 people were in much greater fer 
250.00 ment than last Sunday. National!" 

1600 00 manifestations in Dortmund and in 
3 000.00 Bochum districts were abandoned 

100.00 owing tc the firm attitude of the 
6 000.00 French, who hurried troops to strage- 
•1000.00 tlc Points in these cities.

Hymeneal,
A Very pretty wedding was solem

nized, last evening, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, when Rev. W. P. Kitchin, D. f 
D., united in matrimony Miss Bride 
Collins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Collins, Jersey Side, Placentia, 
and for many years accountant with 
the firm of T. P. Kemp & Co., to Dr. I 

The Rector of St. Thomas’s preach- J. I. O’Connell. The bride, who looked :
! to a large congregation yesterday charming, wore a Periwinkle costume i 
orning on what the common life of with large hat and silver fox fur, ' 
day demands. Taking as his texts the gift of the groom and was attend- 
et us stand together,” (Isaiah 60:8) ed by Miss Isabel Gamberg, who was 
r we are members one of another”, also daintily attired in a dress of ; 
phesians 4:25), he pointed out that navy blue Canton crepe and crimson 
speak of an “isolated individual” hat The duties of best man were ably , 
day is a contradiction in terms, performed by Mr. Michael Murphy,

3 are all bound together in the Anglo Operator of Placentia. After 
indie of life and no man liveth to the wedding the party drove to the 
.mself. To-day we recognize that residence of Mrs. Walsh, Proprietess 
iis is everybody’s world. Recent Springdale Hotel, where a most 

■vents emphasize this large view of tempting repast was served and with 
;fe. A few days ago French soldiers the usual toasts, songs and music 
narched into Germany and occupied helped to make the evening a very en- 
he Ruhr, and as a direct' and instant joyable one. The groom's gift to the 
insequence two thousand men on best man was a set of K. of C. Emblem 
iell Island, in Newfoundland, were - cuff links, and to the bridesmaid a 
nit of employment The world is one magnificent sterling silver dressing 
>tg family, and it one member suffers set. The happy young couple left by 
all the other members suffer. The this morning’s train for their future 
bread we ate this morning was grown home in Placentia. The presents r,e- 
on Canada’s plains, and milled by men ceived were numerous and costly, and 
We never saw. The clothes we wear included several cheques, gold, - etc., 
are brought to us by countless hands testifying to the esteem in which the 
which stretch half-way across the happy couple are held. The Telegram 
world to reach us. If we make an in- joins in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

SCRIBERS
ON THE WORLD’S NEED. irtising Space in this Book will 

), before Saturday, January 31st.

It Directory Before Giving Cen
tral a Number.

requiring 
please cal

ielt Insurance <30m-
des Tax...................
Insurance Companies

500.00

900.00
Always800.00ipb Companies Tax

in barrels and sacks,250.00
300.00Table, Tax

Car Tax

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

Railway Tax

H.JStalMo
Drivers' Licenses .. 
(Cabs and Trucks .. 
B Auctioneers .. .. 
B on Margins .. .. 
S Department .. .. 
d on Credit Balance

Jan9,eod,tf150.00 cillors...................... ....
350.00 Offices .. ... .. .,. .. .. 

1,000.00 Engineer’s Contingencies
800.00 Contingencies .........................

Printing, Stationery and Ad-
400.00 vertising.................',. . -

50.00 postage Stamps............. . ..
70.00 Health Officers .. .. .. .. 

1,200.00 Legal Expenses .. .. 
5,000.00 collection Coal Duties ‘.V

. Pensioners..................f ••
18,000.00 public Closets .. .. . t

i Retaining Walls .. .. .. ...
500.00 swimming Pool............. - ..
150.00 j pound Account......................
300.00 crown Rents.........................

2,500.00 Labor. Insurance ....................
750.00 interest Newfoundland Sav-

3,000.00 | Ings Bank T..........................
50 00 Cart Tax................... '.............

Community Nursing Ser
vices .. . • .. ., .. .. . i

Fish Markets............... • .. .
Hoppers..................... .. .. ..
Flushing and Grassing

Drains ...................................
Smoke Testing
Inverts....................................
Motor Sprinkling Service ., 
Motor Truck Service .. 
Mobile Water Power . 
Curbs and Gutters .. ...
Biennial Appraisement ... 
Engineer’s Assistant and

Tax Collectors............. . ..
Street Numbering .. .. - .
Miscellaneous...........................
Snow Shovelling .. ...............
Bowring Park ..................
Emergency Work .. .. .. 
Conduit Repairs .. .. .. ..

leous Revenue 
's License ..

hie Tax .. .. .. . v 
iterance Companies:• 45c.

Readings—Cold Stor-

Fees
Testing

THAT OLD WORRY WILL GO 
■ years of mar- - and succeeded by a feeling of con

fidence it you pave us insure your 
home and its contents. The uninsured 
man cannot possibly help feeling wor- 

. Wr»rlr»n ried every time he hears the fire en- 
’ ** * CLIVCU glues go by. And as for his wife, it is 

positively brutal to submit her to 
loon, January 8Uch terrors. Have us insure you to- 
e four o’clock da$ and stop both Y°ur and her worry-
train from St. “S‘ „ mp,cCTlPl>’C
dashed at ex- HjOulTilv u
landslide from INSURANCE AGENCIES. 
iaSTSkS:; ftf St John’s.
m Ca.11.1. n'hn Ul.VT, |

I Co’s Annual Tax .. 
BTdal Travellers’ Tax’ 
[Healers’ License .. ..

96.00

$360,927.50 1,000.00
500.00

which 
$ve an

200.00

1,000.00
300.00
300.00

jan22,24

600.00 districts, may be closed in the near lowship. This fellowship can make the englne and flr8t coacheB over the
4,500.00 future as a result of decisions made neighbours into friends and nations debrlg The englne mounted the em-

I at a conference on prohibition enforce into co-operative agencies. The com- hankment the flrRf „narh5,100.00 meut yesterday. The padlocking of mon iife of to^ay demands that men “™2o8S the ÏÏjo!ntog track, the
learn to trust one another, that sin-] gec(md wag telescoped against the
cerity take the piace ot aaaP,c,°n’ engine tender, and the remainder, 
and that frank and open dealing be- d6ralled> remalned uprlght
come the rule in our affairs We need gnd gnffered uttle ,„Jury while for.
a long pa ience a spirit of forbear- tunately the wreckage did not catch
ance a kindly tolerance and a re- ^ The drlver and flreman both
servrf judgment. In a word, this old ed mlraculously, and were
world needs love. A modern writer .. , . ___. ., .. ... among the first to render assistancehas said: “Part of th* pathos of the ^ ^ g d am the
whole movement of our time is, that ^ e Qf ^ ,orema8t coach. 
we are trying to be Christians with-, and the work of rescue was car. 
ou o o ng esus. J fjed out wjth prompt efficiency. Help

Before concluding his sermon the was wired for, and in remarkably
Rector referred to the approaching quick time it came, not only from
Mission of Bishop Mowil, pointing local doctors, but from the medical
out that its value will be that we shall staff of the Carlisle Military Hospit-
be led to a re-consideration of our als. All the injured testified to the
relation to Christ, first as individuals, promptitude of the help

.E-OPENING 
-UNION CAFE
318 WATER STREET.Kindling Wood

tailed a New Range, and had our Res- 
painted, etc., we are prepared to wel- 
imers again, and will be pleased to see

Having 
taurant ne 
come our c 
new friend!

Try our 
will be pela 

No long 
ness and Q

$390,826.00

TASKER COOK,TASKER COOK, Mayor. ÎCIAL DINNER for 60c. only, and you
vith quality and quantity.
iting. Our aim is Politeness, Cleanli-
Service.

janl9,61,fp

Mayor.
J. J. MAHONT,J. J. MAHONT,

City Clerk.City Clerk West End
rendered f f UUU 

rogation. There them. Altogether three women and i » 
eaven whereby three boys were killed, and twenty* BOX 1366 
The principles perrons were injured—eight of them dec!2,eod,tf

CROWN UFEI ’Phone 1186
*.*1.50 **■« Spécial Features offered yea under a CROWN LIFE 

„ Policy:
u) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.06.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy. - 
w In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly, Income.
M) In case- of death-by accident, the Company will - pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
» $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

fortunate people buried under the 
machinery and rubbish.

inrdened by . a 
linery, and de- 
! support, col- 
eously, taking 
workers, who 
>und, and sus- 
ocking charac- 
infe men were 
ivoyances took 
;o the hospital, 
ig the debris 

and it was 
is of some un

fell. The three flo 
large quantity of

her of women were at work in the prived of their o 
reeling rooms at the time, and they lapsed almost sim 
were buried in the debris. The mill with them dozens 
was a four-storey one, the ground- were hurled to tl 
floor being used as a roughing-room, tained injuries of 
two others as spinning rooms, and ter. Doctors and a 
the topmost as a reeling-room. The sent for, and thre 

a red at a flax spinning mill, Belfast, at outside wall gave way from top to the killed and In j:

Wharfingers Retires.
HALF CENTURY IN ONE EMPLOY,

Spinning Mill,
Street. We learn that Mr. Geo. Williams, 

Wharfinger at Job’s North Side prem
ises, has been retired on a pension, 
and his place taken by itr. J. Earle. 
Mr. Williams has been over fifty 
years employed with the firm of Job 
Bros.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canadi
Law Chambers, St. John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, 
Manager for Newfoundland

By BEN BATSFORDNow It’s His Move.BILLY’S UNCLE
MAM 04 ROOM
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Fish Notes.
(Compiled from the. current issue of 

New York Pishing Gazette.)

SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
The ChristfnaS holiday season made 

the month of December one of the 
qiiietest the salt fleh dealers have ex
perienced for some time. There was 
very little ""buying except, for Imme
diate need. Alaska and Holland her
ring showed a little activity, but not 
enough to leaven the general apathy 
of the market.

The early Lenten season this year is 
expected to quicken the pace of the 
market before many weeks of the 
New Year have past. One dealer drew 
attention to the general understock
ing of the retail trade and the high 
prices asked for eggs as indicative of 
an increased demand for salt fish as 
soon as the season begins. The Len
ten season last year, he said, proved 
to be the most prosperous one he hafl 
had for five years, when his stock was 
entirely cleaned out. He said he ex 

•pects to do as well this year.
Thé export market continues to be 

poor. A ray of hope is seen in some 
quarters in the prospects of a Cuban 
loan being floated In this counfry 
sufficient to meet the stringent finan
cial needs of that country. Should the 
loan go through satisfactorily, it will 
undoubtedly make for a better market 
in Havana. Greek and Levantine mar
kets are still too demoralized to take 
any appreciable quantities of fish 
from this country, and the abnormal 
foreign exchange rates in Italy and 
Portugal are working to the disad
vantage of the American exporter to 
those countries,.

In this connection it is interesting 
to note",‘that In Newfoundland there Iff 
considerable agitation for compulsory 
control of all codflsflh exports as a 
check against the unfavorable condi
tions under which_dealers in that 
colony are exporting their p^ylucts. 
One of the factors which contributed 
largely to this new movement was the 
fact that during the past fishing sea
son a number of steamers visited the 
fishing grounds, and loaded up withs 
large cargoes of fish, which they 
dumped upon European markets, es
pecially in Italy and Spain, with the 
result that many schooners sailing 
out from the Banks found their mar
kets destroyed in those countries.

SALT MACKEREL.
The supply during the month of 

December was more than sufficient to 
meet the needs of the trade. The run 
this year along the North Atlantic 
coast has been exceptional and in 
some cases skippers reported that 
the schools interfered with the pro
gress of their vessels. Much of. this 
fish found its way into the New York 
market. Besides the domestic product 
the market has also carried stocks of 
Irish, Norwegian and Nova Scotian 
mackerel. Prices fluctuated very little 
daring the month.

SALT HERRING.
The leading varieties on the mar

ket during December were the Alaska 
and Holland. Alaska herring seems to 
be growing in popularity constantly* 
especially with the Jewish trade, and 
prices are recovering from the heavy 
slump of the .early autumn. Buying 
over the Christmas holidays was of 
course very light. Holland herring is 
making its appearance in many retail 
stores about New York where it has a 
small demand, Cargoes of from 40,- 
000 to 60,000 kegs, barrels and half 
barrels kept arriving throughout the 
month, although many Importers had 
been apprehensive that the new duties 
would check importations. ,<

of uneven quality, with many lean 
herring included among the fit.

-----

c

Government House,
Ht. John’s, NM,

' , , x 22nd Jan., 1222.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I am instructed to send 
you the following information:— 
"His Excellency the Governor granted 
an interview on Saturday morning to

The Class met yesterday aftirnoon 
* " ~ add Building and was largo-

. The speaker was the
Donaldson, recently np-

_ Vice-Principal of Queers 
», who was given a very hearty 

I. Mr. Donaldson is the son 
a Donaldson, of Peterborough, 
l, Send has spent several years 

In Capada, where he gained consid
erable experience In scholastic and
parochial work. Speaking of the

at a'

ION
VIENNA, Jan. 22. 

Jews was openly sd-
demonstration yestor-

a deputation of the United Fishermen, wOrkj* the ,C?!ur,ch J? «jf** Jg 
of Captain Jesse Wlnsor referred especially to.the great prairieconsisting 

and eight other members."
Yours truly,

A. G. STEWART GOODFELLOW, 
Captain,

Private Secretary.

province»;and stated some of the 
I many difBculties with- which the 
Church had to contend owing to the 

‘ different nationalities and distance. 
His picture of .Canada IS that of a 
nation In the. mating wMcJf makes it 
all the more important that - the 
church should incr'eaae jher efforts to 

fmSMr it a Christian nation.

Game Postponed. :
NO HOCKEr" TO-NIGHT.

The hockey match schednled for 
this evening between the Terra Noyas 
and Guard» has 'been postponed ow
ing to the mild weather. An amend
ment to the Rules as passed by the 
Hockey League, January 28th, 1921, 
reads as follows:—“Games shall take 
place in the order in which they are 
drawn in the championship fixtures. 
In the event of the ice not being in 
a condition for play the match due 
to be played on that evening shall 
take plaid on the evening when the 
ice is first available and before the 
remaining fixtures, which shall follow , 
their regular order. Postponements' 

j shall not be permitted except with
--------  • the consent of the Association, but

According to a report from. St no team shall be compelled to play 
John's, Nfld., the British Treasury has to-mor-
signed 6 guarantee for 210,006,000 re- roar xiigh.t if conditions are favorable, 
commendation of the Trades Facilities 

•Commission for the establishment of 
pulp and paper mills at Humber, New
foundland. The Nfld. Government has 
guaranteed the contractors, Arm
strong Whitworth Company a similar 
amount. The initial work has already 
begun.—Saturday Night, Toronto,
Jan. 13, 1923.

RUhopRenouf en
Route to Rome.

His Lordship, Bishop Renouf, Of St 
George’s, was a passenger on the last 
trip ot SB. Kyle from Port av.x Bas
ques tv North Sydney. He will re
main in Canada for a short period, 
and afterwards proceeds to Rome to 
pay his ad llmlni visit to the Holy 
See. It is the earnest hope of all that 
his Lordship will have an enjoyable 
rtrip, and a happy sojourn amid the 
scenes of the Holy City, and a safe 
return.

Humber Paper Mills.

On Saturday, practically the whole . . z • -, u-wll„
male population of Avondale took a day' before City .Hall, when speakers 
holiday to hear a number ot actions wserted that their efforts, to regener- 
tor cutting firewood, which was pre- ate the German people would not euc- 
terred against some of their number. cacd untu ,H jews were ousted from
istrate O’Toole who reserved judg- ®elr dmninantpoemons to economic 
ment in the eleven cases which cam# art *, *“N
before him. It appears that the dtfnisloiiS Occurred.

todVSS ANXIOUS COMMENT nr BRITAIN, 
of them obtained supplies by cutting i LONDON, Jan. 22.
on , ■■■mipmjmRmmim .. ^ .
Harold, Clarke, 's' mill " man. The 
Owner, to protect his property, took , 
action through his solicitor, Mr. T. *>J morning newspapers, which re-; 
B. McGrath, who went out by train gard the outlook as so dangerous that 
on Friday in this connection. Al- it ,lf Imperative some way ot reliev-j

place. It is understood, that Mr. «Preeaed in some quarter* lest Great 
Clarke, the owner ol 
offered to sell the
tract tor two thousan.

$*i 800 acre tract owned by Mr. j The critical situation in Rfttar to !
the subject of much anxious continent

Supreme Court.

moves that, power, as under sect 141 
of .Companies Act, ha granted to the 
official receiver. Mr. L. E. Emerson 
for • Bank of Nova Beotia anl other 
creditors representing to All about % 
in value ot the creditors consents to 
order. It is ordered accordingly.

Kyle Coming.

DUE NOON TO-MORROW.

6.8. Kyle left Port aux Basques 
tor 8L John’s At 7.80 this morning, . . , ...
and is1 due to arrive at noon to-mor- make■ a bob slide. .The slide, it appeal

uderstoou, that Mr. —~ i
ot the .property has Britain bq popped., hqtn some term ot 
ie whole. 860 acre active intervention against her will, 
sand dollars. some circles also are feasful that It

France pursues her present.line she 
wilt be obliged to Increase her forces 
greatly in the occupied district, with 

_ ■■ ..... the result that Germany may follow
I* the matter of the Companies Act with military action, which would 

and In the matter ef the winding up mean war. There has already been 
of Bishop Sons A Co, Ltd. j a report that Germany is arranging

Mr. Hunt / tor the ; official receiver to relnetitute conscription, but no of
ficial confirmation of this was forth
coming. Another report, this from 
Paris, said that General Ludendorff 
had been recently at Muenster, where 
he witnessed manoeuvres by troops at: 
that point. This is also unconfirmed. 
Some commentators entertain the be
lief that France is convinced she 
miscalculated the German temper, 
and finding the results of occupation 
not what she expected, she seeks 
"a means of withdrawing, it possible, j 
without loss of her prestige. Mean
while to-day’s developments In the 
Ruhr are awaited in Great Britain ■ 
with much anxiety.

Have you tried MRS. STEW- 
ARTS Graham Bread?

Janl2,6mos ~ '■

/■ Sliding Accident
MAN HAD ARM BBOKEN.

Ladies’ Box Calf 
ports, strap and

As a result of the upsetting of a 
slide on which he was coasting over 
Robinson’s Hill last night, Mr. Mat 
Morrlséy ot William’s Street, broke his 
arm and a girl named Gardner, receiv
ed severe bruises, Morrisey, with a 
number of others, was using a couple 
of horse' slides bobbed with a plank to^hen,

n

STRIKES nr PROGRESS.
.. ESSEN, Jan. 22.

Strikes, either partial or complete, 
are in progress to-day in all Ruhr 
Valley mines. Whose directors had 
been arrested by the French. State 
mines have resumed operations, 
troops having been removed from

Brow

C.C.C Hall Dance.
h

row. "The steamer will be only de
tained in-port a few hours and wtil 
ail tpr North Sydney, direct, the 
ïame evening, leaving here at 8 o’

clock. Owing to Kyle’s sailing there 
will be né express dispatched to-

The Mieses H<$en Noonan anB Glad- morrow, 
ys Wiseman are arranging for a; J . . **' .
dance and supper to be held in the PRINCE S ORCHESTRA 
C. C. C. Hall on Monday week, the (Consisting ef 7 Pieces)
funds for which win go towards the wishes to announce to the public 
orphans at Belvedere. The dance that it is open for engagements 
music will be furnished by the well to play at Public or Private 
known Majestic Orchestra, and in Dances. For terms, etc apply to

struck a rut near Rennie’s Bridge, and 
a dozen or more people received a 
spill, none, howevr, except Morrisey 
and the girl Gardner were hurt.

view oi the worthiness of the object 
it is sate to say that a large atten
dance Will be present.

Guards Comrades ^
Association.

W. J. DARCY, P. O. Box 6S
Jan22,3i,m,th,s

MATE ARRANGED LECTURE SER
IES.

Park Rink.
HUNDREDS OF KIDDIES OUT TES- 

TERDAT.

Yesterday afternoon hundreds ot 
kiddies spent a very enjoyable even
ing sliding and skating at Benner- 

- | man Park, where a splendid rink
-Th. ^ l.chirpq un- and shdeWBy has been prepared byThe first of a series ot lectures un Mr Mat Mlller agguted by Messrs.

der the auspices of the Guards Com
rades Association takes place to
night in the Guards Club Rooms, cor
ner of Water and Queen’s Streets. The 
series will opened by Rev. R. E. 
Fairbalrn who will lecture cn Es
peranto, and will use slides to illus
trate his subject. Lectures will be 
given on the first and fourth Mondays 
pf each month and the following have 
so far consented to speak:—Rev. R. 
E. Fairbalrn on “Esperanto,’’ Sir John 
fcrosbie on "Business ” Major Gard
ner on "Banking,” F. G. Bradley on 
“Lew," and .Sir Richard Sqnires on 
“Anecdotes in Public Life at Home 
and Abroad.”

Doran, Buckley and Hookey. This out
door skating and sliding place is a 
boon to parents who for fear ot ac
cidents do not allow the little ones 
to play on- the streets. As long as 
the season lasts Mr. Miller will keep- 
the rink open, and children may skate 
and slide there free.

The Deacon.

Everything is in readiness for thé 
first pertonpance on Wednusday the 
first general holiday. The public of 
St. John’s will hav' the pleasure of 
seeing the "Ever Popular Deacon" 
tor the . first time and all roads lead 
to Holy Cross schools on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights.

Coastal Boats.

REID’S.
Argyle arrived Argent!» 1.10 _ 

yesterday, sailing this afternoon on 
western route.

Glencoe left La Polie 1.46 p.m. Sat
urday coming east.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.30 > 
m. to-day for St John’s direct.

p.m.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Senet arrived from the north

ward early yesterday morning.
S.S. Portia sailed tor. the westward 

at noon to-day.

McMurdo’s Store News.

MONDAY, Jan. 22. 
Preston’» Catarrh Balm is almost a 

to. necessity in a climate like this and In 
„ . ... weather which ia so changeable as

caste is a splendid one and under the oura The Balm lB antiseptic *hd 
direction ot Mr. P. jl. Jardine a most soothing apd if used early in An at-

SALT CODFISH.
One ot the largest dealers in sait 

codfish in New York declared that he 
has had little difficulty In disposing 
ot hi» stock In spite ot the general 
dullness in -the market.'He anticipates 
a rise'to prices to the near future on 
account of the limite».snpply ot fish 
at Gloucester. It is very likely that 
the domestic supply will be exhausted 
before the ne» run is ready, he said, 
and In that case the trade will have 
to get its fish from Nova Scotia and 
other points and pay the duty on it.

SMQKED HKHMNG, §

Hand to month _________
tsrized the smoked herring market 
during December. A small demand for 
bloaters continues. One dealer, who 
imports considerable fr~*

enjoyable time js assured.—11

Horse Breaks Leg.
HEAVY LOSS TO OWNER.

The fast pacing mare Helen, own
ed by Mr. Ken Harnum broke her 
fore leg while passing the R.C. 
Cathedral yesterday, and had . to be | 
shot immediately. The loss to the, 
owner Is" a heavy one, because thq < 
animal wjur very valuable. At the 
time of the accident Mr. Harnum was 
proceeding to Quid! Vidi Lake 16 
company with Mr. J. Butler, for a 
spin over the course, to preparedness 
for the proposed racing meet.. The : 
animal was first imported from New j 
Jersey by Mr. George Summers and 
tsas about -eight .years, old. She was 
a very fast pacer and had few equals 
in her class in this country.

Magistrates Court.

tack of cold in the head or acute 
catarrh, generally avails to prevent 
the trouble from going further and 
perhaps becoming chronic. To those 
who easily catch cold Preston’s 
Catarrh Balm Is a real boon. Price: 
40 c. " ’

Kruschen Salts, the / latest, and 
about the heat, anti-rheumatic salts. 
90c. a bottle.

To-Night’s Hock e y 
Game has been post 
poned.

Sachem Reported.
TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY MlÉlS 

OFF.

SSt

From Friday; evening up to this 
forenoon the Furness Withy Co. re
ceived no word bom S.S. Sachem,

Cheques Issued.
EXCHANGE 84,68)4.

Cheques in connection with the 
Naval Prise Money are being dis
tributed at the Militia Department to
day. The cheques are in sterling 
money, and are payable at the Bank 
ot Montreal at the current rate of ex
change. This morning the rate was 
$4.6816 to the pound, but towards one 
o’clock it dropped a half point, and 
the men received $4.68 currency to the 
£ sterling.

-, .-------- i
Grand Dance at the 

Recreation Club, Tuesday night, 
Jan. 23rd, at 8 o’clock,—Jan22,n

Raining On West Coast.

SUB. GALE AT PORT AUX BASQUES.
The snow storm which was felt 

along the West Coast Saturday night 
and part of yesterday, turned into a 
rain storm last night, and had not 
abated tip to this morning. The full 
force Of the S.E. gale was met with at 
Port aux Basques, and S.S. Kyle, 
which was held up at that terminus 
all day yesterday, did not leave there 
for St. John’s until 7 o’clock this 
morning.

TRAINS BARELY RUNNING,
DUSSELDORF, Jan. 22.

Railroad trains to this region were 
running desultorily this morning, 
operated by French crews: The ser
vice is about ten per cent, of the ; 
normal schedule. ;

*yt»È eWl “0$ enU • to -
sii r.»..: 

ari oj sees.
im

j
7 inches high, ML shàpe, lay ^ela, to, I

Good Value
g* aJlim* a

t %dl wtamps «WHT
! .‘ïtîAdTf.’ïO»*:]

Beets, with inside ankle sup- c, i 
the only sizes left are 3s &fs

TURKS MAY HAVE TO ANSWER;
ATHENS, Jan. 22.

The execution, ot Thomas .Toau- 
nldes, for ten years representative 
in the Near East, of large United 
States milling concerns, is reported' 
to a message from Smyrna. Joan- ! 
nides ie said to have been hanged by ! 
Turks, with seven prominent Greeks, 
after being convicted of giving money 
to Greek patriotic societies to Smyr- j 
naV United States official, and unot- 
flfleial aggUf'es have been making 

_ Je to the Turks, in Jon- 
àiüee'bëhali. for the past fortnight.

Suitable for Boys or Gii 
with straps. Sizes 1

4.00

KipKww P!{j« f#>r
His Own Manuscript.

LONDON—The earliest unpublish
ed manuscript of Rudyard Kioltng, 
one which he had forgotten had ex
isted, has been offered for sale and 
the higheet bidder so far, is the author 
hlmseK The manuscript contains 12 
pages and is entitled “At the Pit’s 
Mouth. Personal recollections of 
Duncan Parreneas—translated from 
the diary by R.K.” and Is valued by 
the owners at 806 pounds sterling.

OR

*> Regular 8.50.
Sow4 suwof) >

ankle corsets
MEN’S, WOMEN’S 
CHILDREN’S BOOTS

A good dinner deserves a good n was written in 1884, while Kipling 
cigarette, a bed dinner need,, was a young Journalist ‘In India. Thé 
one. Let yomr Choice be CUB. | story is a satire on Anglo-Indian eo- 
_ . _ T .. . 'clety and tells of a man’s levé for
Bonavisla Branch |a married woman, oahse; the “Wee I to the Old Country, via St. JohnWîll L ZV_ . 1 ' WiHle Kinkle" stories of the same and Halifax, N.8., leaving heHI be UpCratCQ. author has the same title ""At thej morrow, Tuesday evening, at 

■ " 'Pit’s Mouthi, but,, except of the lo- o’clock. The Canadian Pacific
IN CONJUNCTION WITH MlLlEE- calUy. the resemblance of fils early ! er Marloch, which was former 

TOWN EXPRESS. ,| M8neKCflpt enJ Mr, .Kipling, when .............. .............

As far as can be gteaned from *f. tbet «V***™™ had
R. C. Morgan, General Manager of the been purchased by the dealers, at first 
Railway, It Is the Intention td operate doubted R» Authenticity, but on ex- 
the Bona vista Branch- railwayin c*- amination he declared the work genu- 
junction with the Millertown Junction . „
experss, which train leaves here on e^hpugh he only faintly remem- 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays bered incidents connected with it. Bf- 
at 1 p.m. until such time as winter forts have been made to publish the

an22,3i,eod

5.60

AéMîiiïiikiiü* . r r.iri!71
ÎO Secqiift; voî «ton'

Bools,
Inside ankle supports with] 

outside, straps.

7.50
RTS .. .. .. .... -.......................... .. . .1.00, 1.50 and 1.76|

■’ BOOTS, eaitâ^kfp^;AgtinA from .. .. .. .. ..3.50dm 
for skatitig. Sizes 6 to 10, 2.40 up; 11 to 2, 2.90 up)

LING, Limited!
Stores. ItV

Booking Passenge

KYLE TAKING BIG OUTWARD

weather permits. There Is much 
speculation as to why the Ferrylànd 
and Bay de Verde branch railway» 
are not opened, but there is on# par
ticular reason for this, which must 
be obyious to the most superficial 
reader.

Quite a number of passengers j 
booked passage by S.S. Kyle, eu r

Victorian, ot the Allan Line, saili 
Ft. John, N.B., tor Liverpool on 1 
ary 2nd, and the S. S. Antonia 
White Star Line leaves Halits 
February 2nd, tor Plymouth 
don.

r.j nkrl b| r.l r,( r | r,| < ( r.| r | r| r| n| r;| r,| c.) r.| r.| rj o(:r>| r,|

B.I.S. LOTTERY!
" ■ 1 ■' ■* ............. .

Notice is hereby given that the drawing in conneo 
tion wfth the above will take place in the Glub Roomi| 
of Str Patrick’s Hall on Tuesday, the 36th inst.. at 8 
g.m. All tn<«e interested are extended a "cordial in- 
vltatioh to attend. :

W. B. SKINNER.
jan22^1 : ' Secretary.

VI ! I - l'j h h iJ lu l'J lu H±!J lJ

On January 21st, by Rev. 
Kltchln, D.D., Bride, daughter

Portia Sails.
MAY GO TO NORTH SYDNEY.

S.S. Portia, Capt Connors, sailed fqr 
the westward at noon to-day, taking a 
half cargo ot freight and the follow
ing passengers:—W. Verge, Miss E. 
Bishop, O. B.. Tuff, J. Harris, Mr. O’
Neil, G. Devereaux, M. F. McDonald, 
F. Martin, S. C. Hussey, Mr. Illcks, 8. 
Hearn, and J. Walsh. The ship will 
make all ports of call as far weet as 
Port aux Basques, and should Joe 
conditions permit, the steamer will 
call at North Sydney for bunker be
fore making the return trip to St. 
John’s. .

manuscript, which is still protected _ ____ _______
by the original copyright, but Mr. mcTm™. wTlîlâm CoUÏns, Jei 
Kipling has refused to give his sane- Placentia, to Dr. J. L O'Cr 
tion. This to aaid to be one of the Sydney, N.S. 
reasons tor his attempts to gain poe 
session of the work.

Here and There.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s
made Bread.—oet4.«me*

m
.reti

For 
—Cub

Home-

of good taste
.—sept28.tf _

BIRD.

STEELE’S CROCKERY,—Job line's 
of Sauce Tureen Bodies fdr 20c. each, 
Bodies and Covers for 886.

wqre releasedFhre ■■

•ryjytKu. «w» .'.sl?»*-

instance of the police tor eliding and t utors 
skating over the city inclines were 
allowed to go on paying coats. The

«Frktoy- The "crew ot

S. S. Silvia 
at noon

arrived at

On the 21st lust., at, thé 
General Hospital, Arthur 
Pr.Jdon, of Vancouver, eldest 
J. A. Paddon, Of 8t John’s.

On Saturday, January 
! meningitis, Marjorie Gladys, 
baby ot Llewellyn and Gladys. E 

: aged I months. : ■„>«
I On January 20^1828. after a 
! tog Illness, Elijah Mllley,. 
year», leaving a wife, three 
at home, two in Boston, U.I 
daughter in Boston, V,S 
daughters in 9t. John’s, 
grandchildren and two 
mourn the loss of a lov 
and father. Funeral at , 
Tuesday, from his late res 
40, Central Street; relatl

Second Hand 
Stove !

». 6 Ideal
Mth pipe elbow and 

damper. |
m

First Class Condition.!

■i.,yv.J.,ns5KW*: 'ip - 
.Bssboi icioY JfriBU"
- ? ’ -witseé --

A '* "
eiK- Jte x/" 6e»:#sc- "

So "j: CD) hi Î/& - , -
ms =r: v,
a:

.H.H-n.sjR'-'JB

r must

,—_ „— maM* on , 
Furness Withy day 
— tor parti- I - - 

and i

then

ARRIVED , AT BERMUDA.—Major 
Butler received word to-day stating
that"" fhe ’batch of men who left here . -~zza^ th,„
by last Rosalind en route to Bermuda 
hi(d arrived, all well, after a splendid tojtion.—Boston
passage, j. " . i AnûitTth*

Fresh Mward J. CoT
--r-

FRE8H HERRING.
?,0, Box 1054 Thone 1530

at Peto. Lisbon
A16» to mrora

tel. : ; Wm. A. H

Jlfax on

1 Ernie Cole, at !
- ^ pm#, at

We are open to purchase aU- 
i of Raw Fare, and are pre-
1 to pay higheet cash pticea. 

will be to your advantage ta

i BUTLER.
Marche

' Fill cream-cake shells * 
ice ct earn -an» serve with *1 

of same, olute sauce. ■ j
Coliute atid cuffs fqr tl«. 

coais: oltek tie "made flj]
fur b(,a or mu(t.___..., Jf

Lettnce, **2"S!ice’" et «Cn 
' dclcic gréons shoniJ be ^ 
canary at least" once a

Evening TelJ 
Sir.—A gloo 

Cove on Jan j 
lacked us t 
away a|t the 
’ as hp-yr* 
was a proij 

general>fay 
n contact wi| 
r missed 
was one of



At Gower St Church.4 fishermen $
Movement.

THE GOT-
11 ebnob.

, interviêw'granted thodele- 
' United Fishermen 3 Move- 
Iturday, by His Excellency 
—or, Capt Jesse Winsor out- 
„ present condition of the 
nd the impossibility of con- 

„e fishery until a reduction 
t 0( living had been made, 

■esman tor the delegates In
is Excellency of 4heie -Intor- 
„ the Prime Mlntoter,- who 
them that the House would 

, before the first week In 
t the earliest Ito pointed 
this date would be too late 
contemplated reduOUon of 
to be of value for this year’s 
nd asked his Excellency t$> 
nfluence to have the Legls- 
nvened immi

• a. c. m.)
There was so much in the message 

which the pastor of flower" Street 
Methodist Church, the Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, gave to his people yes
terday morning, that suits tlie times.

That suits the daily experiences of 
men and women, that we deem It 
worthy of passing on to that udder 
audience known as "the public."

The public may be Catholic.' or 
they maÿ be Protestant—or they may 
be Sceptic—we care not. Whatever 
they, ere, we know that they are “men 
of like passions'" with their fellows; 
and women of like devotion with, their 
sisters. We write for men, not tor 
sects. It was men that the preacher 
appealed to In his sermon, and it was 
women that he Included In the same 
equality—the equality of duty and re
sponsibility.

Basing his remarks upon the par
able of the lost sheep, the keynote 
was struck by emphasizing the tact, 
that in the appeal to the Individual, 
there was a lesson Implied, which was 
sometimes overlooked, “which of 
you?" This was a direct appeal to 
the people by whom the son of man 
was then , surrounded. They were the 
leaders of their times—the heroes 
and Fharisees. They had murmured 
and found fault because publicans and 

I sinners had been helped. They failed 
.to help people themselves; end now 
j that cne was at band who could do 
i something, they objected to His 
teaching.

The Master’s answer to their charge 
was made by parable: Thus we have 
three of the most beautiful of the 
many which He used—the piece of 
silver, the lost sheep, and the Prodi
gal Son

There was a human touch In the 
question pnt by the Master. "Which 
of you" under certain conditions, es
pecially of suffering or danger, would 
not act? This was a direct appeal 
to their manhood—their better selves : 
for after all they were men; and it 
was man that the Son of God had 
“come to seek and to save." Not a 
part of.a man; but the whole man. 
Thé1 man In body, mind and soul. The 
lost sheep was a figure of a lost man ; 
and men are still lost—lost in more 
causes than one. Lott of men are 
lost to the best that Is in them. They 
miss their chance. They are blinded 
by the meaner things of life, and 
seem never to open their eyes to Heav 
en. They look everywhere but up; 
they seldom look within.

Mon may be great In life’s best 
things, and yet become so absorbed 
as to lose themselves. A musician 
may so devote himself to the divine 
melody, that he becomes lost to 
other equally divine passions. A stat"s 
man may reach to the highest pinnacle 
of .fame, and yet fall short of discov
ering his truer self. A man may even 
become so wrapt up In his Church 
that hie soul has small place for other 
people who have never heard of 
Church. A man may become t,o busv 
as to miss life’s best emotions. All 
these cases illustrated the lost man 
—as far, at least, as this life went; 
but the regrettable feature of It all 
Is that men don’t know they are lost 
thus. They think they are great men 
when they are small. They hie them
selves off to their offices, and then 
to their clnbs, and to their pleasures: 
and fill out a dally round that de
mands all their time, all their talent, 
all their best; and they continue this 
and In many cases they are not only 
missing the mark, but losing them
selves.

The price paid by modern business 
Is too steep. Money Is being made, 
and opulence gained and positions 
sought after, at the sacrifice of these 
higher principles which mal[o life 
worth while. Lite to such people Is

the extra-There is

far-sighted customers hâve re
sponded to the opportunities of
fered during this Sale. The ex
cellent values offered, the broad
ness of stocks and the high qual
ity of the goods proved irresist
ible to the hundreds who have 
crowded this store since the first 
day. Be sure to come on Monday 
and share ‘in these values.

You will be aston: 
variety and values 
dainty Overlaces ar 
eries; all the fashii 
mings, for the new ; 
you will soon be mal 
feredat -

SPECIAL

at the Royal Stores

Men'siqdiaH3!’:

Cottars
A big assortment 

of popular “Arrow". 
Collars offered at a 
clearing price; four 
fold White Linen 
Collars In a wide 
variety of smart 
shapes and in all

Plain, buttoned ends; 20 x 68
f . ■ .

Reg. 21.00 each tor..............
Frilled; 20 x 68.,

Reg. 21.20 each for .....
Size 20 x 60.

Reg. 21.10 each tor .. ..

Regular 6t 
yard tor ,

96c.

Styh
Blout

sizes. Speci
al each .. -

LETTER TO FfSHEl 
NEWFOUNDLAND,

Towetings White Sheets
Crash > - PJaltf White; hemmed.

’ 18c. yard fd> , ............. «y. 26c- ?. x 2%jrà. Reg. 2*.80"pair tor *4.02
30c. yard for .. ...................26c. 2% x 2% yd. Reg. $6.25 pair tor $5.85
38c. yard for........... . .. 82c. Twill. J

QIasB- 2 x 2% yd. Reg. 24.60 pair for $855
It' ZSS02L ••••••• «txîX-yd. Reg. 26.75 pair tor $6.75

k following circular letter has 
i iddressed to the fishermen ,^ 
ionndland by the' Delegates of the
dl Fishermen.
jjow Countrymen.—We ere about 
tirt a campaign throughout the 
tern Districts for the purpose of 

reduction of taxation.
present 

can-

Sideboard
Cloths

Men's White Jap Silk Shirtwaists
Reg. 2 3.50 each for .. . $2.9î
Reg. 2 5.00 each for .. . *LjE . .$4.21 
Reg, 2 6.60 each for .. . .$5.5(
Reg. 2 7.26 each for .. .A ."4." . .$6.11 
Reg. 2 8.25 each for .. ...... . .$6JK
Reg. 2 9.60 each tor .. .. .... ..$8.01
Reg. 210.76 each tor .. ...... • -28.11

White Tricolette Smocks.
Reg. 210.00 each for .. .'. ^||. ■ .$8Jj(

White Mercerised Smocks.
Reg. 26.80 each for .....$4.93

White Jean Jumpers.
Reg. 22.20 each for .. ...... . .$1.90

White Linen Blouses.
Règ. 21-60 each for .. ...... . .$153

White Voile Blouses.
Reg. 21-46 each for .. . . .$153
Re.g $2.25 each for ... •• IS"- • -$1.90
Reg. 22.50 each for .. .. .t".. ..$2.10
Reg. 22.80 each for .. 4,»^» • • -$2<40
Reg. 2400 each for .. .. . . .$855

Underwear
Penman’s
Popular Underwear.

Shirts and Pants In all sizes; ex
tra heavy weight; ribbed, wool knit 
Underwear.

Special, per gar...; ,$L16 and $1.45
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Heavy quality; .all sizes from 34 to 
44; Pants and Vests.

Prices, per gar., .$156, $255 * $2.10 
Medium weight. '

Prices, per gar. ... .$155 and $250
Men’s Nightshirts. .*

Made of heavy Flannelette in as
sorted stripes; sizes from 15 to 17 
inch neck.

Reg. $2.66 each for...................$255

Men's Shirts
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Made of fine Percale;, White With 
Colored stripes; soft double Cuffs; as. 
sorted sizes.
Reg. 21.20 each for........................ $LD6
Reg. 21.55 each for .. .. V. .'. . .$1.40
Reg. 2175 each for .. .. . ... -S15S
Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. .. ... .$1.70
Reg. 22.25 each-for .... .. .. . .$156 
Reg. $2.50 each for .. .. .. .. ..$250
Reg. $3.00 each for .. .. .". . . ..$2.70
Reg. 33.76 each for........................$85»

5 " Shirts With
Collars Attached. :

Flannel and Flannelette; assorted 
sizes; well finished, roomy Shirts.
Reg. 22.10 each for................. . .$150
Reg. 22.50 each for .... .'. . i ..$250 
Reg. $2.75 each for .... '.. „« ..$2.4»

% Flapnel Shirts With"Bands.
Warm Winter Shirts,>made of high 

grade Flannel in assorted patterns; 
all sizes.
Reg. 23.16 each for .. .. .. V. . .$250 
Reg. 24.25 each .tor ... ..T.. .,$850

White Linen, Battenburg trimmed. ' 
Reg. $1.35 each for’.. . . . . .. ..$1.15 
Reg. 21.75 each for .. .. •.. ... $L4< 

White Linen, Lace trimmed.
Reg. 75c. each for............. .... .. ,63c,
Reg. 85c. each for...........................78c,
Reg. 21-00 eàch for................. '. ..'86c.
Reg. 21.20 each for .. .. .. ... ..$1.0(1
Reg. 21-30 each tor........... ............ $Mfl

White, all Lace.
Reg. 75c. each for...........................63c.

White Linen; hemstitched and em
broidered.
Reg. 80c. each for...........................68c.
Reg. -90c. each for .. .. .. .. .. 77c.
Reg. 21.26 each for................. .....  .$155

Biding
[jou are aware
y of outfits the fishermen 
I lope to make both ends meet, 
ns utterly impossible last year to 
L tncugh fish to pay expenses 
[feed and clothe our wives and 
jjBes. Unless the taxes are reduc- 
6» same state of affairs will ex- 
Hi,, year. There is no hope for 
iirantry under present conditions, 
koung men will leave their nat- 
tjinc for foreign shores, and on the 
Epeople Will fall the huiden of 
Bing a burden of debt and tax- 
Lthat will be unbearable. It is 
[lor us to be up and doiug. The 
fe of Assembly must open and 
I toes must be reduced twenty- 
[per cent, to allow the merchants 
npply for tlje fishery next surn- 
t This is our whole object—the 
jag of our country tor out child- 
L Wil you help us? We are con- 
L you will. We hope to address 
[shortly on these matters.
[ Yours truly,

Chairman.

Pillow Shams
Plala- hemstitched.

Reg. 65c. each for ....................
-> Plain frilled.

Reg. 85c. each for ?. .. .. ..
Frilled . and embroidered. 

Reg. 90c.‘ each for .. ....

Reg. 40c. yard for
46c. yard for
65c. yard for

Fancy Huck.
Reg. SBc.yard for .. .. .

Striped H.C.
Reg. 14c. yard for...........
Reg. 18c. yard for .. .. . 

< Cold. .Turkish.
Règ. ,25c. yard for...........
Ref. 40c. yard for...........
Reg. 46b. yard for...........

White Turkish. 
Reg. 18c. yard for .. .;. . 
Reg. 26c. yard for .". .. . 
Reg. 30c. yard for .... .
Reg. 40c. yard tor...........
Reg. 46c. yard for ...

Centre Clothe
Tea Cloths White Linen; hemstitched and em

broidered.
Reg. 25c. each for ,.................'.. 21c.
R#g. 35c. each for .. .. .. .. 80c

White Linen 
Doyleys

Hemstitched and drawn work cen
tre; size 10 x 10.
Reg. 35c. each for ..,........... .
White Damask Doyleys
Reg. i0o, each for .. .................
Reg.. 20c. each for ............. ...
Reg. 40c. each for .. .’............;

Laundry Bags
. Self embroidered.

Reg. 3110 each for;.. .................. 95<

White Linen. Battenburg trimmed.
Reg. $1-66 each for........... .. .. . .$1,
Reg. $1.80 each for .. ..............’. .$L
Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. .. .. . .$1.
Reg. $2.60 each for....................... $2,

White Linen; lace trimmed. 
Reg. $1.00 each for 81
Reg. $1.10 each for ..  ....................91

Hemstitched and embroidered.
Reg. 90c. each for, ........................- 71
Reg. $1.36 each for ..  ................ .$1.
Reg. $1.65 each for......................-$L
Reg. $1.75 each for,,. .. .. .. . ,$E1»

White
80c.d 1.76 White

Tray Cloths ShirtingsTwill.
66 In. wide. Reg. 70c. yd. tor
79 to. wide. Reg. $1.26 yd. for 
78 In. wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. for
80 in. wide. Reg. $1-55 yd. for 
90 In. wide. Reg. $1.65 yd. for

Plain.
70* In. wide. Reg. 85c. yd. for 
70 in. wide. Reg. 95c. yd. tor 
70 in. wide. Reg. $1.10 yd. tor 
80 in. wide. Reg. $1.10 yd. for 
90 In. wide. Reg. $1.26 yd. tor

Blay.
60-in. wide. Reg. 70c. yfl. for 
66 in. wide. Reg. 85c. yd. for 
70 In. wide. Reg. 90c. yd. for 
70" in. wide. Reg. $1,10 yd. for

■BE WINSOR. I 
KTER ROBERTS, 
b. SAINSBURY.
BSK BRAGG.
FILTER CARTER. 
TÎWART WINSOR, 
OHX WHITE.
UHEUS STANFORD 
OSHUA WINSOR. 
$ilegates.

White Linen; Battenburg trimmed. *
Reg. $1.10 each for.........................96c
Reg. $1.00 each for ........................... 96c

White Linen; lace trimmed.
Reg. 75c. each for............. :. .. 68c

White Linen; hemstitched and epi- 
broldered.
Reg. 90c. each for................... .... -77c

Reg. 29c. yard for..24c.36 to. wide, .
Reg. 30c. yard for. ; 25v. 
Reg. 32c. yard for. .27c. 
Reg. 33c. yard for. ,28c.

Horrockses Shirting.
36 in. wide. Reg. 47c. yard for..41c.

Reg. 60c. yard for..48c, 
Reg. 65c. yard for..66C, 
Reg. 75c. yard for..68c.

Longclotii.
36 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for..81c.

Reg. 45c. yard for.".89c.

late active 
members 

o’ the 
F.P.U. Marcella Quilts

Duchesse Sets White; hemmed. 
Reg. $4.26 each for ..
Reg. $6.00 each lor 4 .. .
Reg. $6.30 each for...........
Reg .$7.00 each for .. .

White Linen
Coats'

President 
Passed Away,

WhlteLLinen; lace trimmed.
Reg. 95c. each.for......................
Reg. 21-25 each for.......................
Reg. $1-35 each for .. .. .. . i .Grocers, Barbers,

Infant's and Children’s Wear Corsiiconnec- 
-Rooms 
it., at 8 
dial in- Child's

Sleeping
Child’s
Flette

Nightgowns

for all fi
high and 
girdles.

. . .$1.4» 

. ..$850 

. ..$8.95 
e; witli-

D. & A. models, med 
low bust; fitted with e 
Reg. $2.80 pair for . -i 
Reg. 34.25 pair for 
Reg. $4.50 pair tor . .

Sizes from 20 to 36 
out elastic girdles.
Reg. 2160 pair for .. 
Reg. $2.25 pair tor .. 
Reg. 32.50 pair for 
Reg. $3.00 pair for .1 
Reg. 34.25 pair tor . J 
Reg. $4.75 pair for .2 
Reg. $6.50 pair for .. 
Reg. $6.00 pair for .J

Nemo Corsets. J
Suitable for stout fig 

fo 36 inches.
Reg. $ 7.00 pair tor J 
Reg. $ 7.75 pair for .. 
Reg. $ 8.76 pair tor .. 
Reg. $10.00 pair for •..

Children’s Corsets
Reg. 70c. pair for .' A 
Reg. $1.00 pair for 
Reg. $1.70 pair for 
Reg. $2.00 pair for 
Reg. .$3.00 pair for

Childs’ Nazareth
To fit children from- 2 

Reg. 56c. pair for ., V

ir I® Grey Jersey knit, 
» p?W warm, fieece lined Gar- 

K) R mente to fit. children of 6 
to 12 years. Reg. 91 AO 

gSStily 11-20 each for .. vLUO

Infants’ Barras.
>■> Flannelette.

Reg. 80c. each for-.. .. .. 68c.
Reg. 90c. each for......................... 77c.
Reg. $1.20 each for ............$L00
Reg. $2.50 each for........................ $*,]o

Flannel.
Reg, $1.25 each tor .. .. ,. ..$1.0»
Reg. $1.65 each for .. .. .. ..$1,1»
Reg. $2.86 each for....................... $8.48
Reg. $3.75 each tor   ....................$8.16

Jersey knit. !
Reg. $1.80 each for ... ., . i . ,$L58
Infants’ Cambric Gowns.
Reg. ;65c. each for .. .. ..'65c,
Reg. $1.15 each for,'.. .. .. ,. pg,.
Rég. $1.45 each for r................... $158
Reg. $1.85 each tor .. .. .. . ,$L57
eRg. $2.26 each for............. , .$L90
Reg. 32.60 each for....................$2:1(1

Infants’ Flannelette Gowns.
Reg. 31.26 each for....................$L06
Reg. 31.46 each for /..................$1.23
Reg. 3166 each tor....................$L80
Beg. 31.76 each for .. .. ,.$L47
Reg. 32.20 eaéh tor....................$L90
Infants’ Cambric 
Dress Bodies.
Beg. 46c. each for .. .. . 89c.
Reg. 60c. each for .. .. ...48c. /i 
Reg. 65c! each tor .. .. '..66c. f

In sizes to fit children of 
4 to 12 years. Reg. CO. 
75c. each tor VvC#

Infants’ Vests.
Sizes 1 to 6.

Reg. 70c. each for .. .... 
Reg. 80c. each tor .. .. ,.
Reg. 85c. each for ...............
Reg. 31.00 each tor...............
Reg. $1.10 each, tor..............
Rag. $1.25 each tor .... ..
"Infants’ Bairds.

Flannelette.
Reg. 30c. each tor ....................

Flanenl.
Reg. 60c. each tor____ .. ..
Infants’ Petticoats.

Flannelette,: with bodies. 
Reg. 21.00 each for .. ..
Reg. 31-20 each tor...............
Reg. 31.60 each tor .. .. ... 

Flannel.
Reg. $1.80 each for...............
Reg. $8.60 each for...............
Reg. 32.60 each tor.............>
Infants’ Cambric • 
Short Slips.
Reg. 90c. each tor...............
Reg. 31.25 eabh for .. . . .. 
Reg. $1.85 each for ..
Infants’ Cambric 
Long Silps. - ‘
Keg. 66c. each tor .. .. .. 
Reg. $1.25 each for .. .. ..

from 26
ilia Cove, 3.^., 12.

idant~at Heckey

years.
G.W.V.A. Annual

Saxony
80c. yyd tor .,White Coin The G.W.V.A. are holding their an

nual meeting to-morrow night. Tues
day, at 8 o’clock. In the Grenfell Hall. 
The annual report will be read and 
copies distributed aa well as the 
finalization of other business mat
ters. Afterwards the election of, 
officers tor the ensuing year will take: 
place. All ex-service men should* 
make a point of attending.

Reg. $1.00
Reg. $1.20 yi
Reg. 31.30

Reg. 34.25 eabh for Reg. 3135
wide. Reg. 2fc. yd.for60 in.’

■A Meeting of the 
the. Juvenile T. 

.. . ’ ! held in
,™,s Monday even-

°f — -viSï-.woib.
of for the par-

!?8a.„arrangement8
1 Treat. A large 
requested. JOHN 
secretary Guard-

From Cape Race.
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Loyal Orange My Dream, soolatlon let it be a memorial as
sociation. Organize, not tor whirl
wind campaigns such as we have 
had that has left ns more indifferent 

1 and apathetic than usual, but with 
a quiet steady determination to gath- 

' er in the coins—slowly at first for 
1 we live in strenuous times, but ready 
1 to do bigger, better work when busi

ness conditions brighten and com- 
' merclal stagnation is a thing of the 

past. Our educational facilities arev SO 
years behind the times, our over 
crowded, unsanitary, positively harm
ful schools—without proper equip
ment, not a really modern up-to-date 
one in our midst, the amalganiation 
of these same schools’held up by a 
few very small big men, teachers and 
scholars alike suffering, all these 
things cry out for something to be 
done. The men seem to have fallen 
down on their Jobs, so sisters be up 
and doing. Organize, work together 
for an efficient up-to-date modern 
hall well equipped with recreation 
reading and music looms with gym- 

, nasiums and all other requirements 
i for our young people. Evey woman 
in the West Bind (and no better work
ers exist anywhere) knows how han
dicapped we are for need of a hall. 
Every church worker of every de- 

I nomination altho doing their utmost 
; are working at a disadvantage and 
I could do more effective work if a 
hall were procurable. Every charity 
worker who wants to do something 
for every good cause and they are 
so many, knows how cab hire, cars 
and motors takes the cream off our 
donations. The carrying of china, 
silver and eatables to the other end 
of the town is a problem. Dress re
hearsals prove a nightmare when we 
take part in amateur theatricals. 
Every mother who has tiny tots 
knows what an undertaking it is to 
get them to practises, rehearsals as 

How much

ROTA! SCARLET CHAPTER, 50,

A meeting of the above Chapter 
was held on Monday, Jan. 16th, In the 
Happy Home; L.O.A, Hall, Bell Is
land, when the officers for the pre
sent year were elected.

W.C. In C.—A. Dart 
Ex. C. in C.—J. Goss.
Chaplain—E. Blackmore.

| Scribe—G. Case. ; i
Treasurer—H. Mercer.
Herald at Arms—J. Butt 
1st Lecturer—L. Parsons.
2nd Lecturer—W. Nosewortby.

I 1st Conductor—T. Glimtns.
2nd Conductor^-M. Whalen.
Inside Herald—H. Homey.
Outside Herald—R. Atkins, 

to suspend, has made for greater —"-------------—
st*b,uty- Powerful Screen Drama,

"In the British West Indies, where
we have numerous branches, and in «JpsT OUTSIDE THE DOOR,” WILL 
Central America, normal conditions _ BE 8HOfo HERE TO-DAY. 
are gradually being restored. Fair 
prices prevailed for their staple pro
ducts, sugar, coffee and cocoa. Very 
few failures were recorded, due to the 
accumulation of large profits during 
the period of the war. The prospects 
of a bumper crop and a continuance 
Of present good prices for sugar, has 
created a general feeling of optimism.

Trade Agreements.
"The efforts of the Canadian Gov

ernment tc, extend the sale of Can
adian goods abroad by means of re
ciprocal trade agreements, must meet 
with general approval. Treaties with 
France and Italy have already been 
concluded, and pacts of a similar na- i 
ture with BeVgium and Australia are 
now being discussed. The commercial , 
rise of Japan and the industrial awak
ening of China are reflected in their nold Gregg, Ida Lewis and Burt Ap- 
trade with the United States, which 
for the year 1922, amounted to over 
half a billion of dollars. Our neigh
bor now has 85 consuls in Asia, who 
act as trade commissioners. Similar 
enterprise should be shown by Canada 

Regarding the future outlook, Sir to foster trade in this wide market, 
erbert considered that the unfavor- and the excellent work already done 
lie feature is the unsettled European by our trade commissioners should 
tuation. In Canada there was rea- encourage the Government to consid- 
n to look forward to the coming er an extension of the service.” 
iar with a great degree of confidence, "The passing, in England of the bill 
ised upon the prospect that the pre- to remove the embargo on Canadian 
nt industrial activity will continue cattle shipped to England will prove a 
iring 1923, that exports would im- great benefit to the Dominion. Oun- 
■ove, that there is no surplus of ers may now send stock to be fatten- 
iads on the shelves to cause a re- ed in England, where a difference of 
tion and that the banking situation eight pence per pound exists between 
secure l'in fact, has probably never the retail price of chilled and of homc- 
en better. As to Canada’s greatest killed beef. At one time Canada ship- 
ied to meet her increasing debt, ped 500,000 head of cattle in one year 
ere was urgency for a vigorous im- to the English market, but the num- 
igration policy to open u# a new era t,er has fallen to 21,530 during the 
development. An influx of settlers season of 1922. No doubt our dealers 

ought prosperity to the United States and shippers will take full advantage 
d enabled that country To pay its of the enlarged market. • 
eat Civil War indebtedness. ByNn- "The Imperial Economic Confer
ring to our shores merf and women ence, to which invitations' have been 
stout heart and with willing hands issued by1 the British Premier, pro- 

s may achieve a like ^fault. We mises to be one of the important 
ist bring in new people to share events of the year. It will bring to- 
th us the triple role of producers, gether representatives of countries 
yers and taxpayers. which have a combined population,

Revision of Bank Act. equal to that of Continental Europe,
Dealing with the decennial revision an<l a land area three times as great, 
the Bank Act, which calls for ac- Within the limits of this vast terri- 

,n at the forthcoming session of tory bound by friendly and preferen- 
riiament. Sir Herbert said: tial tariffs, there is ample room for
T feel confident that, as in the past, all the products of a greater Canada.
» subject will be considered solely The discussion of the best means 
>m the point of view of the commet- developing the Empire and stimulat- 
il welfare of the Dominion, and that i®8 trade between its members will 
v changes will be found necessary be closely followed.” 
advisable. No banking statute yet

f Sir Herbert S. Holt, President, in Drawing Attention to Difficult 
• Period Through Which Banks Have Passed, Stated Vitality, 

Stability and Reserves of the Royal Are Unimpaired—Neces
sity of Strong Immigration Policy.

Edson L. Pease, Vice-President and Managing Director, Reviews 
Conditions in Canada and Outside Countries Sowed by the 
Bank—Retires as Managing Director After 40 Years’Ser
vice—Will Continue as Active Vice-President and Director. Smart models for Spring are 

now ready for the wearers 
of Three E-E-E’s Footwear. 
Just the pick of the Season’s 
styles, full of attractive dis
tinction plus the splendid 
oak soles and fine quality 
uppers and linings that 
guarantee their long ser
vice.

"The Shoe for Ladies.”

r.. E. Neill, General Manager, Reviews Annual Statement—De
posits Held Up Remarkably Well in Face of Trying Condi
tions—Strong Liquid Position Maintained.

■very large number of shareholders 
and the addresses submitted by Sir 
Herbert S. Holt, the President, and 
Edson L. Pease, Vice-President and 
Managing Director, Indicated that in 
a general way conditions had 
Improved to a very consider
able extent, both In Canada and in 
the outside countries which are ser
ved by the Bank.

Sir Herbert, in his address, made it 
quite clear that banking conditions in 
the past few years had been difficult 
and expressed the opinion that never 
In the history of banks had they been 
subjected to a severer test than in the 
past two years of depression and de
flation. Fortunately, the earning ; 
power of the Royal and its reserves 
were such that it had emerged with its 
vitality, stability reserves unimpaired. 
The last twelve months had aggravat
ed the problems of disturbed Europe, 
whereas Canada had strengthened her 
position among the nations. Produc
tion had increased, our credit was 
never higher and the Canadian dollar 
had gained in purchasing power in al
most all the markets of the world. j 
Vigorous Immigration Policy Needed. ;

Edith Hallor, who was showered 
with many laudatory comments for 
her dual characterization in "Chil
dren of Destiny," her recent starring 
vehicle, plays the role of a young wel
fare worker In the forthcoming Select 
Picture. “Just Outside the Door,” 
Which will be shown at the Majestic 
theatre to-day.

Altogether the prominent members 
of the cast supporting Miss Hallor in-

players

Archibald Bros
bor Graceelude a half dozen 

known to possess considerable pres- bungalows, pretty dwellings ana mag- 
tige. For Instance there is J. Barney nifleient houses and yet further dis- 
Sherry, a character actor who has tent are many substantial farms, a 
appeared in many screen successes. greater asset to any country than 
Betty Blythe, whose screen career mere picturesqueness-all lay before 
dates back to the early days of the my vte,on and many thoughts arose
silent drama, Eddie Southerland, Ar- wlthIn me- Twenty *ears bcfore- 89

a bride,,I had from a similar attitude 
looked out over the city. 1 could 

of film aee> 111 any new and needed improve- 
I ments, new churches, new banks, fac- 

l of the ' tor,es> hospitals, schools (but by no 
ame by : means _an adequate number of the 
icture is Iatter to supply the children • of the 
ches of ' c,ty With even elementary education.) 
r never My outstanding thought was : “How 

! the City grows, Westward. From

well as their final parts, 
better if we had facilities for that 
kind of work nearer home. This 
proposed Memorial Hall should ap
peal most strongly to the women of 
St. John’s West and __could also be 
used for a Woman’s Exchange, a 
much needed and a very helpful pro
ject Let this be a woman’s work, 
organized and planned by women, 
controlled and maintained by women 
as a labour of love for our fallen 
heroes, to be known as the Woman’s 
Memorial Hall.

CK-TAKING SALEAFTER

OTT’S
c-taking we always make an 
Odds and Ends by making 
price far below cost. You 
g now. *

After st< 
effort to cle 
reductions i 
save by buy

"To you from falling hands 
We throw thek torch,

If ye break faith 
With us who die,

3e yours to lift It high 
We shall not sleep 

Though poppies grow 
On Flanders Field.”

M. J. CAMPBELL. 
13 Hamilton Street ' Boys’ Sweaters ]

A clearing line of Boys’ Jer
seys in Grey and Fawn shaded 
These are pull-on styles and 
come In large sizes.

Price each, $1.15

Women’s
Fleeced Overpants.
Ladies' heavy fleeced Bloolm- 

ers, to he had in Grey a* 
Navy; sizes 36, 38, 40.

Price each, $1.25

McCall Quarterly 
Fashion Book.

B.I.S. Drawing, World Renowned 
Stage Play at The Nickel.
«THE GRIM COMEDIAN” STARTS 

TO-NIGHT.

BIG LOTTERY TO TAKE PLACE 05 
JANUARY 80TH.

SPRING ISSUE.

Ladies’ Boots, 25c. copy Wool Underwear.
All first class garments; size! 

36 to 40, in Shirts and Pants.

The splendor of Broadway’s white 
lights have long been the subject for 
song and story; 
for the "movies’

To Clear: A lot of LadieH 
Boots in Black or Brown; this 
valued up to 38.00 per pair in 
1920.
Price per pair, $3.75

but it has remained 
to see them as they 

are and to show them to the country 
north, south and west of Forty-second 

I Street.
i "Credit for the difficult feat of in- 
! ducing the White Lights to enter the 
i “movies” belongs to Director Frank 
! Lloyd, who conceived the Idea of

Price per gar. $1.25Open the new McCall Quar
terly and see new styles. 
The swirling draperies, the 
full skirts, the daring sleeves, 
the swagger cuffs. These 
new style features are bound 
to influence your sewing 
plans.
Your new Spring Clothes 
must have the smartest of 
advance fashions. There’s no 
more dependable guide to 
show you the way of fashion 
than the McCall Spring Quar
terly.

Ladies’ Ribbed HoseBlack Yarn,
Ladies’ heavy ribbed Hose, li 

Black, Putty Grey and othe 
mixtures. These are extra 
special value, only 90o. per pair.

Price per pair, 90c.

MONEY WANTED.

n
 Every day some 

plaintive gent at 
my humble home 
appears, asking 
me to give a cent 
I have earned in 
sweat and tears: 
"Dig up, in the 
name of Pete.” 
says the gent, to 
accents sweet; 
"we are building 

_ a i retreat for
JBnULÊitiÛL. consumptive auc- 

-ttoneers.” Every hour some drive- 
smith bold to my cottage gallivants ; 
for my stock of minted gold and my 
store of groats he pants; "Dig np 
from your treasure chest,” is the 
drivesmlth's stern behest; "we would 
build a place of rest for decayed and 
shopworn aunts." Long ago when peo
ple came on an errand of this kind, 
they were backward in the game, to 
its faults they were not blind; now 
the drivesmith doesn’t plead; he is 
arrogant, unrefined. "Hand us‘out the 
cbickenfeed,” is his dictum, unrefined. | 
“If you do not promptly dig,” says the I 
man who asks my wad, “then your 
name in letters big will be advertised 
abroad; to the confines of the state, 
as a piker and a fraud.” Let us stop 
these endless drives which the war
time made a fad, for they shoo from 
people’s lives all the joy they ever 
had; let’s discourage all the bores 
who go round to people’s doors ask
ing for all kinds of ores, for the baw
bee and the scad.

To Clear : A lot of Black 
Yarn put up In 2 oz. slips. 
Please note the price.
Price per Slip, 15c,

General Manager’s Review.
In the absence, through illness, of 

C. E. Neill, the General Manager, M. 
W. Wilson, ths Assistant

Children’s Oil Hats.
A lot of Children'!To Clear 

and Misses’ Oil Hats, Cape Anil 
style. The right thing for vet 
weather, at special price.

General
Manager, read the General Manager's 
review of the annual statement. Mr. 
Wilson said, in part:

“The statement submitted to-day 
will, I think, be received by yon with 
satisfaction. The past two' years of 
deflation and depression have been 
trying ones for all financial and busi
ness concerns, and it Is with consid
erable gratification that we present 
to you such a satisfactory balance 
sheet Total assets show a decrease of 
only 4.25 per cent., which can be ac
counted for by reductions in circul
ation, the amount due the Dominion 
Government and Letters of Credit and 
Bills Payable outstanding—reductions 
directly due to deflation.

"Our deposits have held up remark
ably well in,the face of trying condi
tions, the decrease for the year being 
slightly under 1 per cent., whereas 
the average decrease of all Canadian 
banks is about 3 per cent., which 
shows how well our position has been 
maintained. There has been a sub
stantial contraction in commercial 
loans, indicating healthy liquidation. 
Advantage has been taken of satis
factory bond prices during the year, 
and the sale of certain investment has 
resulted in a net reduction of $4,697,- 
395.73 in securities

A Job Line of Spats offei 
at a figure to clear. These 
to be had in Grey and Bli 
suitable for big girls.

Price per pair, 69 Price each, 39c.

18 New Gower St.In Flanders Field.
"I stand here to represent the moth

ers with bowed heads and broken 
j hearts who could, with God-given 
mothers devotion, live for those about 
them, and keep the torch of love lift
ed high. For wives who still cry.” 
"I have lost the light of my life. Oh, 
my bonnie babe, you have never seen, 
or will never see your daddy’s face 
again. Sweethearts who will al
ways remain true to the memory of 
a best loved one; sisters whose en
deavor became to lighten loads ~and 
brighten homes from which the light 
and sunshine had departed ; these I 
represent. The broken suffering 
womanhood, whose one great Consol
ing aim in placing me here, was for the 
help and uplift of our young people 
of the present and generations yet 
unborn." Slowly the vision . fades. 
Sudbury is still a vacant lot, waiting 
for the magic touch. I have not been 
empowered with King Midas’ golden 
touch. All I see in my willing hands 
is a five hundred dollar Victory Bond. 
Oh for the power to multiply it a 
thousand times. And yet what can be 
acomplished by united effort, by will
ing hands and loving hearts is some
times even more than gold can do. 
I appeal to the women of St John’s 
Daughters of Empire, Ladies’ High-

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

FAME SEEKS MEN.
Fame and wealth are seeking men, 

Men to share their power and 
glory,

Men to do great .deeds, and then 
Not wrt^e shame into the story.

J .
Men with level heads to rise 

High by skill and true endeavor,
Still remaining modest, wise, 

Touching scandal's garments never.

Men whom wealth cannot debase, 
Strong men for thq world’s elation,

Who, respecting self and place.
Will not stoop to degradation.

Men who will not use their power 
As a cloak for vicious pleasures,

Or in passion’s scarlet nonr / 
Violate what honor treasures.

Fame and wealth are seeking men 
Who can wear the purple royal,

Come to luxury, and then 
To what’s best in life, be loyal. 1

ily Special
held. A strong 

liquid position has been maintained. 
Liquid assets are 49.37 per cent of 
liabilities to the public, as compared 
with 48.61 per cent, last year."

"Our organization has been strength
ened by tire appointment in November 
last of four Assistant General Man
agers. Messrs. Wilson, Noble, Dobson 
and MacKimmie have grown up in onr 
service. They are thoroughly tried, 
experienced bankers of outstanding 
ability, and I can assure you that your 
interests will be well served by them.

"I desire to commend in tire strong- 
set possible terms the loyal and ef-

Y. BonelessKyle’s Passengi

CO., LTDYon are assured a real good 
me at the Dance in the Star of 
e Sea HaU on Tuesday, the

Eve of
varions Wi every pat- ttle grated lemon rind flavors Rinse ctft 'glaag in bla«W 

blano-mange very delightfully, if you wish to have the at»*
ad soft gingerbread with marsh le- ;

:ooI. In carving meat, alwaye * 
bread joints, and cut across tW a
thirds, the meat

the city to erect ariotic woman A man’s warm raincoat might be 
used to make a cunning pair of 
“storm overalls’’ for a small child.

A cupful of cottage cheese Is a de
licious addition to an apple custarc,

Non dancers also have a
Hall" worthy of"Woman's M<chance of winning a prize at the dead, to be

Card Games tin as sito our living powderare nice in bal
23rd inst., in the Star ef the Seahers of our staff. I making steamedOrganize, as you did forspeak too

the mold overput it through the ;
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We cannot carry Winter Merchandise over into the Spring Season—it is against our policy, and

V

:e an 
iking 
You

iters
Boys' Jer- 

awn shades. 
I styles and

$1.15

fear.
nents; sizes 

^nd Pants.
p. $1.25

Hose
|>ed Hose, In 

and other 
are extra 

lOo. per pair.
lir, 90c.

Hi Hats.
bt Children’s 
s, Cape Ann 
dng tor wet 

1 price.

39c.

■

London, New York & Paris We cannot afford to give the Merchandise away but we 
----------------------------------------------------7------------- :--------- London, New York & Paris

Association of Fashion CAN afford to sell it at less than the Garments cost us Association ot Fashion
sooner than carry them over to another season. ... -

This is onr First JANUARY CLEARAWAY SALE and we are going to make it an event that will long be remembered, because we will sell our complete stocl 
nothing short of a commotion in the Apparel Trade. We would advise you coming as early as possible, and taking full advantage of these very Special Offerh

■ DRESSES
JANUARY CLEAR AWAY SALE DRESSES—in which Cost and Profit are 
entirely disregarded to dispose quickly of our entire stocks. Your choice of 
hundreds of Dresses.

.48 $d,44 $£.98 $
Many have arrived within the past few days. Some were originally sever- 
al times the price we are now asking for them. All the Season’s Prettiest 
Style Features are to be found.

M $ i.98

DRESSES FOR STREET, AFTERNOON and EVENING WEAR. 
All materials and styles represented.

M sizes for Misses’ Women and Stout sizes.

Specials Supreme!
Woolen Scarfs

All remaining formerly priced up 
to 98c. NOW 58c.

Best quality WOOLEN SCARFS; 
sold up to $2.48. NOW $1.48

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs

Six to a* Box. Worth up to $2.50 
.per box. NOW 90c.

Broken Lines in

Ladies’Sweater Wear
Formerly priced from $2.48 up to 

$6.98. SALE 98c. up to $3.48 
SUP-ON and COAT SWEATERS 

IN THIS GROUP.

WINTER
Why waste time and money in shopping all 
broken assortments, when, by coming dire 
WEAR HOUSE-you will find the COAT you 
right material—the right trimmings—in yoi 
as much as a half—All COATS

Reduced
%

Fur Coats, Furs, 
Radically R.

Our entire stock included in this offering, 
ment in the store—Deduct a Fourth, a Thii 
(whichever it happens to be), and the

Great Break
In

CLOTHING
PRICES

Ladies’ Suits 1 -4 to 1 -2 Camisoles
OVER LACE CAMISOLES 

Worth up to $1.50. SALE 59c.

*

From Every D
Woolen Tams Sweaters, Child’s I 

Handkerchiefs, Child’ 
Waists, Chemist 

Skirts, Voile Wi 
Silk Underweai

s.
Imaginé bùymg thé finest Suits in our stocks and deducting a fourth, third 
and even a half of the original price. THAT’S exactly what you have the 
privilege of doing now—
Two-piece Suits—phun and fur trimmed—Jacquette and long Coated styles. 
Featuring four groups.$9*98 s16ss $18’°° $2750

Ideal for Rink or any Winter Sport 
wear. On Sale at 68c up to 98c.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

83 
Ladles* 

Dark Navy 
Winter Coats

GIRLS’ «rase 1-3 OFF at onlyx

$4.98
Complete Range Sizes.-

Tricotine Waists, Li
Hals, Small Boys’ Long Pants, S

prices that should cause

town among limited anc 
this great READY-TO- 

it—in the right style—the 
ie or model, at a saving of

to 1-2
Fur Pieces 

luced
and select any Fur Gar- 

a Half of the original Price 
it is yours.

1-3 Off 
ailment

iSSCS
!oats

lenc
Saits OFF
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A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are millions of tiny openings 

or pores in the skin and these must 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is most 

. effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by ■ its use. 
and the skin is left dear, smooth and 
velvety.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

/ ■ f , , . „
i engine. It might be argued that the attention was given to tl 
j engines In question are equipped with which resulted in a greatly 
all the modern Improvements tjtat number of derailments. The reduction 

i have been designed in recent years.1 o‘ run offs is pointed to by the 
j and this accounts for the stiff price, cate as justification for the millioi 
■ But such an argument, if (t were of dollars that were squandered 
j made, would be fallacious; for the en- the Railway Commission, when, as a 

■i gtnes are by no means equipped with matter of fact, the reduced number 
| the most modern appliances, much of of run‘offs is due to a little more, at- 
the so-called modern improvements tention being given to the much neg
ate, on the contrary, absolete. Will lected air brake, which Is to-day, on 
anyone, other than Mr. Hall, (see R. account of neglect, a liability and a 
Commission report) proclaim his lg- dangerous piece of mechanism when 
norance of the progress of locomotive it ought to be a safety device and an 
engineering by saying that the Wal- economic asset.
schaert valve gear, which Is used on 
theye engines, Is a modern improve
ment. It may be considered modern 
to those" who are as Ignorant of 
locomotive history as they are of 

! locomotive engineering; but to me the 
j Walschaert valve gear is anything

No more damaging statement 
against the Railway Commission for. 
its utter disregard to the way the pub
lic funds were wasted on the rail
road, could Be made than that found 
la Mr. Cooker's letter to the Advocate 
anent the Bonavista Branch. If the

The Railway
AN» ITS MANAGEMENT—COST OF 

COAL AND RUNNING EX- 
PENSES.

(Continued from Saturday). 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—
If the above figures are false, then 

Mr. Morgan's figures, which he sub
mitted to show the losses of the rail
road are false also; for I have based 
my calculations, to show the cost of

aboqt the unlimited timber resources 
in the neighbourhood of Grand Lake 
there should be ample ties to cut up 
there. In any case, the government

but modern; for I know that the mpn68\th*t the Railway Commission 
valve gear with which these engines gquandered on the railroad had been 
are equipped was invented In 1844 by faithtully used in making repairs 
Edgide Walschaert, a native of Bel
gium, one year after the Stephenson 
valve gear, with which the old en
gines are equipped, was invented—by 

i Thos. How, and not Geo. Stephenson,
and the country would do well to keep M „„ peoWe th!nk. 8o we
an eye on the doings of Grand Lake, 
and see that it doesn't be another 
coldstorage. This is all for Grand 
Lake now.

Another item which must be given 
our "attention, and which has added 
$400,000 to the taxes, is the purchase

to
the road, it is certain that the rail
road would have been put in condi
tion to last for ten years ; but the fact 
that Mr, Coaker comes out In a letter, 
two years after he fixed up the rail
road, and tells us that the whole road 
is gone tb the dogs, leaves us with the 
impression that the Railway Commis
sion was recreant in Its duty to the

_ ........ . "■»

Must Sei
BECAUSE YOU OWE IT TO YOUR OWN C<

TURI
SENSE AND INTELLIGENCE. IT IS A 

IBS.

IN El PARTS.
,bo'" 4 r.

Mr. Coaker's trips, on the same figure j chased at a time when there was ab-

ot those super-heater engines, which I ed nlc8> „„ JrieTei them t„ „e bullt 
were given our attention about two 
years ago. Those engines were pur-

not account for the cost of our en
gines en account of “modern improve
ments,” so we shall have to conculde
that-the exorbitant price paid for the J pllbI1Cl and 'that n was nothing more 
engines was due to the fact that the jban a medium, used by thé railroad 
government chose a type of engine 
from a catalogue, because they look-

without asking for bids on them ; and 
thus saddled the country with an-

that Mr. Morgan used to show the de
ficit of the railroad; namely, $3.06, 
the cost of hauling a train one mile. 
This is the basis on which the gov
ernment gave the railroad $1,600,000.

solutely no need of new motive 
power; and the need for new motive 
power has become less and less every 
year since they were purchased. It 
is the common knowledge of every

j other four hundred thousand dollars 
! (the direct and indirect cost of the 
| engines) for the tariff commission to 
I fix up.

~ So that if Mr. Coaker or anyone else ' man on the railroad that a dozen or

company to extract the fruits of toil 
from the very fishermen who make it 
possible tor Mr. Coaker to be Chair
man of that Commission. Having 
shown "up the blundering of the Rail
way Commission with regard to ■ its 
railway repairs, I shall hurry on to 
discuss another progeny of the Rail
way Commission in the person of Mr.

Hand in hand with the purchase of Morgan and hlg coal -racket." 
the engines went the squandering of j jn a letter that I wrote to your es- 
public funds tor other unnecessary teemed Journa, last july i mentioned

Miss NfeRells
SINGS: (A) LOVE IS BI 

(B) ANNIE U 
COMING—“FATHER TOJ

OF ALL, from Princess Pat.

d£5lbf13 qr'

A r&^siJUid DOT

and “DR. JIM.” Id ai»Joo<iev>ït h, 
er.sR

claims that my figures are false, he at ’ more engines have been laid up the ! __,______, . „ , ,_____ _ ,...______-,_____ ---------------------------- __________________ _____ railroad material, and for repairs to ( the fact that Newfoundlanders have,
the railroad that should not have been ; time and agaln> pald tor the educationthe, same time admits that Mr; Mor- last two years; this proves con- 

gans’ figures are false, and that the . cluslvely that the purchase of new 
government gave the railroad $1,600,- ! motive power was a waste of public 
090 for losses that never occurred, j funds. It it could be shown by the 
For let me say a^ain that $3.06 per | government that these engines 
train-mile-cost was the basis on which more economical and more powerful 
the railroad company made its de- [ than those of the older type there 
mand on the government, and it was j woi^ld perhaps be some justification 
on this basis that the government ex-, tor their purchase; but they are not

undertaken at the period^ when the of forelgners who come ln here tak
ing hold of positions for which theygovernment launched blindly out on 

its extravagant railway policy. Just 
®r® I at the time when all other govern

ments and railroads were laying up

tracted one million five hundred thou 
sand dollars out of the people, and 
gave it to the rhilroad to reimburse

more economical than the other class 
of engines,^ and as

are wholly unqualiflfied to fill; and 
who, owing to their Ignorance flounder 
and grope their way along at great 

engines, side tracking cprs, and cut- j expenge to the country. I have said 
ting down expenses generally in an- . ,n dther letter8 that j beiieve Mr. 
ticipation of the financial storm a- Morgan t0 be as good ag other

well, they wouldn’t pull a sitting hen
it for losses that Mr. Morgan showed off its eggs. But don’t despair, Mr.

to their power i COm'ng’ Wh,Ch plal” t0 a“y tenth ! other tnan ln his particular line of 
power rate economist. our far.geelntr poll-lrailroadlng. ,but ^ am not convlnced

, that he Is equal to the task set before

«mie
mamw/J.

had occurred. So that, when Mr. Con
ger uses a prhrate train, and if he trav
els 40 times a year to Port Union, he

Hall, there is yet hope that these en
gines will prove your claims to be 

! true; for I have made representation 
would, in four years, according to to one of the officials of the railroad 
data submitted by Mr. Morgan, cost offering to increase the tractive force 
the taxpayers the stupendous sum of of these engines to such an extent as 
three hundred and five thousand, one to enable them to handle a tonnage 
hundred and ninety dollars and forty that would turn in $200 revenue per 
cents. Enough to buy 30,000 barrels of trip over and above that which they 
flour, which would supply about 6000 are able to turn in now; and also

rate economist, our far-seeing 
tical economists rushed madly into
an orgy of railroad expenditure with- hlm in hig present capacity; and his 
out sense or reason, and for which recent blunder ln choosing Wei8h coai 
there was not the slightest justifies- 1 for the rallroad, geemg to corroborate 
tion, as has been amply proven the my V|ew 
last two years by the laying up of en- „ . . , ...
gines and the curtailment In railroad Coal is the ,argf s,ag e expenSe’
operation generally. The Advocate ' ,except 3'age!\in the whole „railroa<! 
tried to justify the expenditure of

! haul those ten passenfeer cars across 
; country on time, like you said they 
were going to do, but which they 
cannot do. And furthermore, I chal
lenge you or any other man Aat is 
working on the railroad, Mr. Morgan, 

: included,, to make good your claims.

families for one year.
Talk about yer reduction in taxa

tion. How are ya! There can be no 
reduction in taxation prhile such 
squandering is going on. No shuffling 

' of duties from one commodity to that 
of another will reimburse t&e rail
road for money expended in hauling . The challenge which I issued more 
its parasitical toads and sycophants in than two years ago is still open ; 
private cars. It costs money to move : either put up or shut up. After this 
trains; and let it be clearly undgr-J depression we shall revert to the 
stood by the people of this country money side of the equation, 
that when a train moves" one mile ! The serene month, in the same year, 
ever the Reid “System," whether it be that the government purchased those 
going to Port Union with Mr. Coaker : engines America shipped 97 engines to 
or going to Grand Lake with Mr. Reid, ' various countries, and the prices of
the people of Newfoundland will be 
taxed $3.06 for every mile run.

The reference to Grand Lake causes 
me to pause here and ask whether 
the railroad is contributing anything 
towards Grand Lake, gratis? I have 
been told that ties that were cut for 

oad, a

all those, except those going to the 
Philippine Islands, do not compare 
favorably to the price of the engines 
purchased by us. We can readily un
derstand why the poor Philippinos 
had to cough -up for American pro
ducts, but we cannot unedrstand why

the railroad, and paid for out of the , we were called upon to pay a higher
funds of the country, are being sent 
to Grand Lake. Now if such is the 
case, the question arises why are the 
Grand Lake people—whom we believe 
to be no other than the Reid Nld. Co., 
Ltd.—securing their ties from the 
railroad and hauling them all the 
way from Brooklyn to Grand Lake.

price for our engines than the price 
paid for engines going to other rail- 
glne below that of the standard gauge 
engines, and for this reason are 
lighter and therefore do not require 
as much material for their construc
tion, which should very materially re
duce the cost of the narrow gauge en-

Surely after what we have heard gine below that o fthe standard gauge

$575 per mile, or $675,000 for the 
whole road, on the ground of life and 
limb, and said that the government 
gave the road such a fixing up as to 
render it safe and sound for many 
years to come. If the road got such a 
sound overhauling as the Advocate 
claims it did, what happened in two 
short years to the railroad to cause 
Mr. Coaker to write the following let
ter, which appeared ip the ^.dvocate, 
July 12th, 1922? Here it is:
Editor Evening Advocate.

Dear Sir.'T notice a letter signed 
"A Traveller” complaining of the con
dition of the Bonavista Branch rail-

business, and for this reason great 
care should be taken to see that the 
proper kind of coal is selected for dif
ferent types of engines working un
der different cqpditlons; and also,that 
coal of the highest calorific value be 
purchased for railroad service. In 
fact, all well regulated railroads buy 
their coal, not by weight or volume, 
so much as by the number of heat 
units it contains, because it is the 
number of heat units contained in 
coal that determines its value both 
from à financial and economic point 
of view. A pound of good coal con- ' 
tains about 14,500 heat units, and the 
number of heat units in a pound of 
different kinds of coal varies between

66 Anchor youi 
to a good si

ANCHOR

tobacco into your 
pipé because it’s à 
cool, full-flavored 
satisfying smoke.

jan22,2i,m,th

road. I regret to confess (conscience) - flgure jugt glven and 4 000 Now_ 
that the statement made by a "Travel- j a pound Qf g00d coal wU, convert

! about 8 pounds of water into steam in , 
j locomotive practice, while a pound of ,

1er” (did "Traveller" travel in a pri 
vate car?) contains much truth. The 
condition of the roadbed has been 
brought to the attention of the rail
way management. (What did .the man
agement say in those messages?)- In 
my opinion the roadbed is unsafe 
(what! after spending $675 per mile?) 
and should be attended to immediate-

bad coal will convert about 3 pounds 
of water Into steam. So ne can readily ; 
see from this the importance of select
ing good coal for railroads. The price 
paid for coal does not necessarily de
termine the value of the coal. For in
stance, it Is said that Mr. Morgan has 

ly. The Catalina and Bonavista sections I purchaged thlg Welgh coalj whlch the
are even worse than other portions of boyg Qn the road are haTlng g0 much 
the line. Anyone travelling by this trouble with, at a dollar legs than the

purchasing price of Sydney coal, but 
this coal is costing the country al-

"deuce" of a time with this coal; they 
can’t get steam enough to “ring the 
bell” so they'tell nie. And further
more, if this winter -proves to be a 
stormy one, and there is much snow 
to handle, we are going to witness a 
serious tieup of the road on account 
of this Welsh coal. It may mot be ap- 

' parent to Mr. MorgaffAhr? the want of 
a few pounds of steam at a particular 
time may result in the tying up of 
the road for weeks. The writer has 
seen the road tied up tor weeks just 
because some poor “hangershore” was 
short a few pounds of steam just at

travelling (in private cars) over rail
roads realizes immediately the dan
gerous condition of the road (oewah!) 
At least BO per cent, of the ties are

most double as much to do the same 
amount of work that was formerly

... ... ! done with Sydney coal. Lçt me give
rotten (not much virtue ln those , an lllngtratlon. Suppoging Sydney coal
$676) and thousands of tons of bal- | c(mld b# pnrchaged tor ,10 per ton 
lasting muet be applied unless the, 8uppgoing _ Weleh coal wag pur_

Reids control it. And that’s whi 
kick comes In. If those who 
railroads were forced to make 
any losses incurred by the m 
wouldn’t hear so much about di 
But most railroad companies 
well organized political- m: 
which they set in motion 
they want a few millions to 
good their losses, which may b 
or unreal,—and they are near 
ways unreal. For instance, I km 
one road in America that subm: 
table of figures which showed 
deficit; but somehow or anothi 
commission wasn’t satisfied ab

lives of those travelling on the branch 
are to be exposed to risks that are 
criminal."

(Sgd.) W. F. COAKER.

chased by Mr. Morgan for $9 per ton. 
At first this would look like a saving 
of $1.00 per ton, but when we dis
cover that it requires two tons of Mr.

large Fresh Cocoanut* 10c. each. -

large Full Size Cans Evaporated Milk— 
13c. Can.

Libby’s Condensed Milk—12c. Can.

Salted Peanuts—10-lb. Tins, 25c. lb. by
Tin.

Muirs’ Cream Toffee Bars—95c. box of 
2 Dozen.

1, 1

'1

The present scribe has bad about Morgan’s Welsh coal to do the same 
fifteen years of railroad experience, ’ amount of work that was' formerly 
he has graduated from two' of the done with one ton of Sydney coal, we 
leading Railway Colleges of America. ' reanze immediately that, while Welsh 
If that Is any good—and he has never coai was bought at one dollar per ton 
seen nor learnt anything in hie ex- legg than Sydney coai, lt proves tf> be 
perlenoe that would- enable him to ac- j. go per cent, dearer than Sydney coal, 
count for the utter collapse of the Ha<j there been no Railway Commls-

Street & Queen's Roi

railroad. Only two years after it was 
given such an overhauling by the 
Railway Commission. The tact of the 
matter is, the Railway Commission 
simply dealt out the money, literally 
ladled it out, and knew naught 
whether it was going towards the re
pair of the railroad or goilg do make 
good losses incurred on the'New York 
Stock Exchange. As a matter of fact 
the Railway Commission did nothing 
in the way of fixing up the railroad; 
that was done before the Commission 
came into being. What brought about 
the reduction in derailments, which 
the Advocate points to as an indica
tion of the effects of the policy of the 
Railway Commission, was not due to 
anything that was done to the rail
road ln tile way of readbf 
but was, on the contrary, dm 
and solely to the fact that the ^ 
scribe called, the attention of one 
the railroad officials to the dilapidat
ed condition of the air brake and 
pointed out that the condition was '

hie for 75 per cent, of the de- ' 
s. The result was that some

sion there would have been no Mr. 
Morgan to "monkey” with Welsh coal, 
and the country would'have been in 
pocket a good many thousand dollars, 
which it is now called upon to pay In 
order to convince Mr. Morgan that 
the value of coal does not lie -in its 
blackness. Just another tuitlonal fee.

The boys on the road are having a

the time he needed it most. When an
engine is negotiating a cut of snow it figures, and it brought in an 
is forced beyond its normal capacity, who showed that the railroad __
and it it is not a good steamer and dividend of 262 per cent, on its *1 
not supplied with good coal it will be up capitol. This is the kind of man we 
found buried in the cut instead of hav- i need here to clear up our railroad 
ing emerged through it. It would pay i tangle so that lawyers wouldn’t 
governments and railroads to give have to go over to Englan|^^e 
some of their officials, whose abilities seek advice on matters which tSyr 
amount to being able to sign their J ought to know the most about them- 
names to cheques and orders, a few j selves.
months with the fire-shovel in order Of course I don t know whlM^H' 
to show them that there is more in ' s°ing to be done with the railroad.ifip

merely executes a public trust. 
The dual control of our road is the 

very worst form of control that could 
6c thought of; for no one takes the 
responsibility of running it in a way 
that would give the best returns to 
the country. Those who control it do 
not have to worry in the least whether 
the railroad sinks money or not, 
knowing full well that whatever the 
losses are the government will toot 
the bill. The present form of control 
destroys all incentive and renders the 
operators careless about the public 
interest and indifference as to the ef
ficient management of the railroad. 

i This cry that we are under a heavy 
financial obligation to the railroad fs 
a lawyer’s trick to frighten the peo
ple into the belief that we still owe 
for a road tjiat we have paid for oyer 
and over. It is

PUBLIC N01

mv1-
v; ••

coal than the fact that some coâl 
company quotes its coal at a dollar a 
ton less than another company. The 
value of coal lies in the number Of 
pounds of water that it can convert 
into steam ln a given time, and-not 
in the price paid for it. This is where 
Mr. Morgan made the blunder. It is 
evident that he thought coal is coal, 
and that if he could save $1.00 on the 
price there would be a saving all- 
round; but the engines say no.

Now that we are on the last lap, 
perhaps it would be in order to ask 
-what is going to be done; with the 
road. The public end the-newspapers 
seem to be frightened of government 
ownership, and whenever this is men
tioned they hold up their hands in 
holy horror and point to what has 
happened to other railroads under 
government ownership. But they 
seem,to forget that what happens to 
railroads under government owner
ship, happens to the railroads that 
are privately owned. The fact is that 
all railroads are owned by thé govern
ments; for the people in all . countries 
have found the money that built the 
roads, so that if to buy a thing with 
your own money means ownership, 
then the • railroads are owned by the 
people. What many people do not dis
tinguish, between is government own
ership and government control of 
railroads. The Government of New-1 
foundland owns the railway, but the

one knows that except the Messrs. 
Reids, but whatever will be done 
it, will be done at the command of 
Messrs. Reids. But while I do 
know what the disposition of the 
road will be, this I do know:

1. That a representative 
ment exercises its functions 
trustee for the public and 
net divest itself of its trust

2. It can and doe^ employ a i 
as an agent to build and 
ister a highway, but the 
cannot lawfully exercise 
ereign power except as an

8. There can be no such thin 
private highway. All hi; 
are public. The railroa 
own the highways they 
but rather administer

.. agents of the gover

vampyrlsm of pale 
subterranean leeches! The country 
owes the railroad nothing, for it has 
paid for^t again and again; and it* 
the duty of the government to restore 
to the people of Newfoundland then- 
rightful belongings—the Railway. ^ ■ 

Yours truly,
W. L BUTLER.

Shoal Hr., Jan. 11th, 1923.

Under an Act represent! 
John's General Hospital (6 0 
Chap. XIX) and with thei 
the Governor in Council, thei 
Governors have fixed and | 
the following scale of fees tol 
from and paid by all personi| 
cupy beds or undergo treat™ 
Hospital:
• >tf SCALE OF FEES. | 

Every person receiving tn 
the St. John’s General Hosl 
pay fees addOrding to thei 
scales:—

Persons admitted to thi|
wards, $1.00 per day.. : p.stttslr? aenyoit

Persons occupying 
rooms, $10.00 per week 

5 dUkm to-,the daily fee oil 
" To co*er "cost of dressing 

-i'-hesthéticS; and for the nsej 
Operating” Room, patients^ 

" 'fcoiffg 'opérations shall :
of $16.09 in addition to I 

’■Bpeltimed-above.
Every applicant for i 

Hospital must bring or for«j 
Superintendent of the Horn 
tjflçate signed by a duly ■ 

t physician piat such applh 
j proper subject for Hospital 0 

Schr. Effie May Petite has wiled f ' ^.fons of t"
from English Harbor for Boston with Hospital Act 1916, all 
800 brls. frozen herring, shipped by j unable to pay fees i 

Pe«te. j qutred’^toibrlpg with them a*
Barqt. Clutha, Capt. Burke, arrived of their inability to pay, 

Saturday from Barbados, via Trépas- . bei signed by the Resident 1 
sey, where she harbored last week. ' Qffléer, or whére there is t»J 
The vessel brought 600 puncheons Of- fleer by a. Justice of the 
molasses, which are being discharged Clergyman or other respt 
at Harvey & Co.’s. gone.

Shipping.

"The fees of such ;
For wiping windows, men’s shirts $ay»ble by the Commission8! 

| with the starched parts cut off are ex- He Charity, by virtue of ti>! ] 
'lient, as they have no lint. By order of the Board of e 

GEORGE SHEA, Ck 
W. H. BENNIE, I 

janlO.lOi.eod

FOR SALE or T0<
That desirable and well I 
hold property, situated °n 
Avenue (West End),

» car line. TheJ 
all modern conr» 

garden and trees ar0U^L 
Inspected at any time; 1®" 
session; apply THE H0» 
CO.. LTD. 11

AWARD'S LINISrEllT
FOR BUBSS*]
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tor fai£tv curtained ocean. I» tiu 
k» Bound. _

°'er **PMew
dicing »round'

,»<«Kt5ïïMSr
fate «at teste 5 .,
'ÿS the endless quest
btwgr •

sa» the. sea. . ;;

w dark Hclluland, rowing,
^““g3 MtingeSfaintly outlined, 

the ships of dreams,
Garshins, .pennants, waving, 
Lgen aU sans M &
Pown'to Fort&.^uls^b by

prltSI
, strange 
,«ning of

! Sons of gallant Sea-

it rar faint need prices the values 
ui values.

L Ahoy!
f“e salt taste in your blood, 
Lon’ sail the sea-;-• -*>*-.■-junm 
[ y,- join the endless quest 
Umd the ocean, 
n Ahoy'‘"■■ -y! jiy merry lads,
I in’ sail the sea.”

tr ships from ports In Devon, 
iowder stored in tons,
Heir cargoes iron bullets, food 

br thirty guns.
U captains, bold freebooters of 
lese Northern seas, 
kg bees with store of honey, find 
I wasp in .tjiftgc.. ^
She moon, nscadtg«SiS:i*6WtSI#R

'dark sea. -wall
clear ànrT soul-'comp'^tlîng.
luit-iar fain.

I Ahoy! Sons of sturdy seamen, 
ie lure your sires have felt, 
an' sail the sea; 
an’ join
mud the ocean.
Alov! My merry lads, 
al' "s; tl the sea."

tie face of Peter Easton^v& 
gtt-a-vised, * 6 JR i
Ejastaining jewel-hilted CUtlWs, 
faster sized;
[the gallant. Spanish captains,
IH-browed Portwgaesar t ■* Vs 
tap the Sound’esfdSP&a**’ 
B strange argosWi, .Tv
[ithe foamy tide up-welllng 
fa the dark sea-wall,
E in vision—ears attentive, 
Ees the far faint call:.

lAbov! Sons of sturdy seamen, 
b blood Thai.fills your veins,— 
! an’ sail the àtâti fi' ‘-f, - ■
in' join the endless quest 
Mad the oc#4n.
Ahoy! My merry lads, ” 
in’ sail the sea.” r *j

irlncee,

seal tat.

tard bound, with Southern 
ices, fruits and winea and teas, 
i,gilts. Venetian laces—wealth 
I all the seas.
I stands expectant, waiting by
it dark sea-wall,
alluring, soul-compelling comes 
at far faint call:

j! Ahoy! Sons of gallant sea-
Kn, * <»'
t the crescent silver coves, 
an' sail the sea; {it
an' join the «d|6fc quest v

ronnd the oceatn-*^' — ‘
■ Ahoy ! My merry lads,
ah' sail the sea.” '

Take advantage of this remarkable opportunity for you cannot get better values any
where else. Come and compare the merchandise and values.
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I Act representing 
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r in Council, the ! 
lave fixed and pi 
s scale of fees to 1 
id by all persons 
r undergo treatmei

Dumb Animals.

IT OF CHIEF AGENT S.PJL 
I WEEK ENDÏS6 jri», ik Store!Is called to the West prid to hiu- 

fly destroy a horse that bad cut 
K which festered! >$t had been, 
ksly attended ,Jo -.foe., three 
land the owner.decided to have 
Itooyed; also destroyed Mother 
k East End. the animal .was old 
Mt for work and the pwner 
k«d to having ft humanely de
l'd- The two horses referred to; 
F week's report harOC bëéif well 
d«l to by fhe VeteriiaafT Bur- 
! 1 had them Tenedved! fMW'the 
•and attended to by Vet, Mc- 
t The owner of the little , (Jog 
k had been run pveg -on Water 
lient for nig,- V.^tfAoVm, 
PVet. McNair*, the dog te now! 
'•flag. In casee- l&et Uiwe ec-. 
“g to law teamsters; or motormen' 
fan over any anjjbaT,' must stop 
"* that it 18 .properly attended 
fhia was not done fn ‘this case.' 
Wad two dogs^wblclr wope ttf-j 
5 ,rom distemper, . ", attended %j 
» number of other calls. Téâm- ) 
who overdrive httoe horses mùst i 

l'B0*ht to court. All teaifittdftj 
k on Water Street àrê requested j 
‘ their horses’waft when bhtfv' 

I may also a*ate‘ thill 
ict Passed in the House ef As- 

re the whiffle" tréels-nôw en- 
*. and will be published In the 
'*■ Qilte a number of the »P.A. 
t*» "The Horses’ Prayer” have 
Purchased this week and quite a 
« remain. The Society will b$
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en’s Felt HatsIn American and Domestic malm. Best
merchandise; highest and skilful tailoring

Imported and Lecal. Regular $1.90,You can Clearing Now
O and 2.50Now 1.195.40 and np10.90 and np

OUSE SfflRTS-
,.. . .Special for this Sale 58c
ES .. .Special to Clear 29c. 
s. Regular 80c . . .. To Gear 25c. 
• i..Clearing at 5c.

BOYS' FLANmETTE and STRIPEDMEN'S UNION SUITS—Medium weights, àD sizes. Regular $3.75 .. Special $1.98 
MEN”S & BOYS' SLEEVELESS SWEATERS; all Wool-

Regular $2.00 to $5.00. Special .. .. V. .7.., .98c.&$2.48
CHILDREN'S BOOTS—In Black and Tan. Size* 8-2. Regular $3.80. Special $2.19 
WOOL NÀP BLANKETS—Regular $7.00... --------------- .Special$3.98

mi by *' duly 
at such applic
ct for HospitalrTP..', n? -
provisions of tl 

I. 1915, all pat 
to pay fees shi 
cg with, them a
lillty to pay. w
Y the Resident 
here tjfcere is n< 
Astice Of the 
ir other respon

A small quantity of MEN’S DARK OREY 
MEN’S TIES—Broad end Ties, assorted jp 
BOYS' son CCMiLARS—Values at 40c

Cuff Links, FountainA Great variety of Notions-Cigarette Cases, Garters, Arm Bands, Handkerchi
Pens, Purses, etc., etc.

if such patients tl 
be Commissioner 
by virtue of the * 
[f the Board of 0° 
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Dresses
One rack, assorted, in Taffetta S3ks, 

Crepe-de-Chene.

Special New 8.75

ni r. .

Dresses
t

One rack, full assortment, in Tricotine 

and Poiret Twills. Regular, $18.00.

Special New 10.7S

Dresses
An assorted rack in Canton Crepe and 

Silks—Special $11.80.

- Tricotine and Poiret Twill Dresses- 
Special $12.50

J Dresses
\ limited-qiantity of high class DRESSES, 

For every occasion, every style. Special

ly reduced for this Clearance Sale.

Skirts
PLAID SKIRTS, SERGE SKIRTS. Sizes 

—Colors. -Regular Price $5.50.

Spechl Now 2.78

Skirts
2 more assorted Lots of Skirts. 

Regular up to $12.00.

Special Now 4.50 & 5.90

WHITE VOILE and ÇOTTON WAISTS. 

Regular.95c Special Now 39c.

1 Waists
In Crepe-de-Chene and Tricolette 

■ Regular 6.00.

Specially Reduced 3.45
TRIC0LETTE WAISTS.

All Perfects. Special Now $1.55.

Ladies’ Costumes
• " v • , ' V ' *

Tweed, Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twill. 
Fully Silk lined. Beautifully embroidered. 
Sizes—Colors—Styles.

8.60 and up

Ladies’ Coate
A small Lot of Winter Coats— $20:00.

Special Now 8.60

Flannelette Nightdresses
Regular $2.60.

Special to Gear 1.48

Sweater Coats
For Ladies’ and Misses. Sweater Coats

and Slip-ons. Specially Reduced for this

Clearance Sale.

LADŒS’TAMS ................................... ........................ 78c. up

LADIES'HATS.. .. .. ». .. .. $1.58 up
.. • , . « ^..,V >..„x ... ’

.(GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES-Aswarted Colors. AU Sizes. HOSE-Ladies’ and Children’s. Regular up to 60c. 

Regular $5.50. Gearing at... ..... ........................... , .$2.38 Specially for this Gearance Sale ..,..,,..,17c

.
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A Wheaton in love with a common working girl? Impossible 
So Society sets about to undo the match—and fails. S BIG VARIETY SHOW

de the Door. Social Drama.
, *» A FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY 
9 A RIOT OF FUN.

The Star of many Successful 
Photo-play.

Always
begins at 9.11 Interesting.

Produce and Provisions, tione is still 78 cents for fancy, 
wholesale, In the puncheon, and 80 
cents per gallon for choice.

Sugar—The market is weaker, fol
lowing the report of an excessive 
crop of Cuban raws. Lower prices 
are quoted for February shipment, 
and importers here are at present 
holding off, awaiting a more settled 
condition before making any consid
erable purchases.

s Working BOOTS (From Saturday's Trade Review.) 
Codfish—The exports this week to 

1 foreign markets amounted to 68,810 
j quintals, as follows:—

From St, John’s—By schr. Novelty 
to Pernambuco, 6,520 quintals, from 
Geo. M. Barr. By 8. 8. Snefjeld, to 

' Alicante and Naples, 27,786 quintals, 
j from James Baird, Ltd., Geo. Carter, 

Harvey A Co., Ltd, A. E. Hickman Co. 
Joh Bros. A Co, Nfld. Labrador Ex
port Co, Ryan Bros, P. Tempeman, 
Bains Johnston A Co, Geo. M. Barr, 

j C. F. Bennett, W. H. Greenland, The 
j Kennedy Co, Monroe Export Co, A. 
HR. Murray, Nfld. Produce Co, and 

Tor’s Cove Trading Co. By schr. Bas' 
tian, from A. B. Hickman Co, Ltd, 
3,168 qtls. to Oporto. By S.S. Rosa
lind 4,686 qtls. to New York, for tran
shipment to West Indies, from Baine 
Johnston A Co, E. Bidel, Bowring 
Bros, Ltd, Goodridge Export Co, T. 
Hallet, Harvey A Co, A. Hearn, A. E. 
Hickman Co, Job Bros. A Co, Ltd, 
The Kennedy Co, Nfld. Atlantic Fish
eries -Co, Tor’s CoVe Trading Co, and 
James Baird, Ltd. By S. 8. Silvia 
6,436 qtls. to New York, for tranship
ment to West Indies,

Gower Street
Local stocks are 

at a low point at present, although 
sufficient for the "quiet demand com
mon to this season. It is the general

ogna
Lantern

Pate Soap
English

Manufacture

G wed Value
Wholesale Price 

$2mSO per case.

Buy a box to-day.

<}oo( Lathe legislature meets. The quotation 
in the city to-day is $11.60 per 100 
lbs, or 11 % cents per lb, 6 cents 
of which is duty.

l’oiatees—Owing to the mild weath
er this week outport farmers were 
bringing potatoes to the city, selling 
them at $3.60 per barrel for picked' 
stock. The price of P.E.I. reds is 
also $3.60 per sack of 180 lbs. and 
$1.80 per half sfcck. Stocks of these 
held here are now small and prices 
may be higher as the season advances 
as further stocks are not available. 
No ’’blue” came forward this season 
as the species failed in P.E.I. the past 
season.

Hay—The hay situation is unchang
ed. Although the importations have j 
been large the past three months, ' 
there is not as much baled hay in the 
local market as there was at this date 
last year. The

Orà n
UThe workingman wants a good looking, ■■ 

comfortable, ~ and serviceable Shoe at a awl 
g* moderate price. |T<

S We Have Them N
MEN’S TAN GRAIN BLUCHER @ .. -*4-00
MEN’S TAN CALF WATERPROOF BLUCHER

(8)......................................’........................ .......................... *4-25
MENVS BROWN HEAVY CALF BLUCHER

..............................................................................a • * • • • $5.00
MENVS TAN BELLOW’S TONGUE @ .. .. ..$4.80 

These Boots are made of all Solid Leather Soles 
and Heels and are built to give service.

,rth Si. &
tessina and

Piraeus, from Messrs. Biine Johnston 
& Co, Geo. M. Barr, C. F. Bennett A 
Co, Bowring Bros, Ltd, Goodridge 
Export Co, T. Hallet, A. E. Hickman 
Co, Job Bros, Ltd, Monroe Export 
Co, A. H. Murray, Williams A Co, 
James Baird, Ltd. and A. Hearn.

From Outports—By schr. Enid E. 
Legge, 4,346 qtls, from Union Ex
port Co, Port Union to" Pernambuco. 
By schr. Ruby and Dorothy, 3,606 
qtls. from Templeman and Hickman, 
to Oporto. By schr. Francis Louise, 
from Lazo A Co, Bay Bulls, 3,480

Good siori■ 
number <Parker St Monroe, Ltd. LIGHTENS LABOURTHE SHOE MEN,f,s,m,w,tf.

opinion prevailing 
that the home-grown crop was ab
normally large accounts for this. The 
demand is very slack just now. Next 
month when the stocks held are more 
reduced, it is likely that future im
ports will be a little higher, as the 
whiter freight rates to Sydney and 
St. John’s by rail are more expensive 
than the direct route. The present 
quotations are $39 and $40, according 
to quantity. The S.S. Sapper brought 
in 806 bales this week.

Oats—The S.S. Sable I. brought in 
400 sacks this week and the S. S.
Canadian Sapper 370. This is the 
taft end of the season’s importations, 
and there will be no heavy consiyi- j 
ments again till the opening of lé
vigation in the spring. Large stocks these .few notes from Open Hall, 
are now held by dealers, who report ! Although many have gone to Am- 
trade since New Year rather slow, as 1 erica during the past twelve months 
in most other lines at this segsoij,from this little settlement, yet this 
outpert trade having been supplied Christmas was one of the best for 
before the close of navigation. For- | many ybars here, and was enjoyed by 
eign- market is now much firmer in ‘ all. During the holidays the young 
sympathy with all other grains, con- folks decided on having a Christmas 
sequently it is believed that presentj Tree, and everything being ready, one 
quotations for oats—$3.90 black, $3,70 of the most enjoyable times ever held 
white, will rule during the remainder here was spent on the night of Jan- 
of the winter. uary 3rd, when a dance was held in

r 200 pages of j 
ig including tj 
stories and j 

‘citation and 
interesting aSIDE TALKS Biggest
agazine

Wort
By R:rth Cameron.

THE AMIABILITY COWARD. Janl9,4i,eod
do if t: :y were not under the domln-' non brought In 1,600 barrels this 
ance of : s over-developed desire to week, the S.S. Sable I. 2,170 brls. and 
please. , the S.S. Rosalind 3,661 barrels. The

Charles I mb, for instance, who local price is steady at $9.30 per bar- 
had this o’, --developed amiability rel, wholesale, for No. 1 grade, and 
and was con ius of it, said that he $9.60 to $9.75 per barrel, retail. Thé 
knew he was a the time doing things general opinion amongst the trade is 
that weren’t worth doing for people that the market will get stronger in 
whom he didn’t really care about sim- the course of the winter, 
ply because they asked him to and he Pork—The market is quiet and
was too amiable to refuse. somewhat easier this week. Ham butt

Over-amiability makes a lovable and Fat Back have declined fifty cents 
character, but there is always a touch per barrel on the wholesale quota- 
of condescension and patronage in tion, but Spare Ribs hold at $26.50. 
the love it excites. j Very little doing since new year and

An overwhelming desire to stand trade outside the city is confined to 
well in the community, an over- J the accessible outports. " The distant 
eagerness for love are forms of this outports now shut out by the close 
over-sensitiveness to other peoples’ j of navigation, and the lumber camps, 
feelings, and instead of being the vir- were nearly all supplied. There will

■
 “I hate to have 

anyone be cross 
to me,” I said to 
a friend the other 
day.

"I know you 
do,” my frank 
friend answered 
me, "and it is 
one of your 

greatest weaknesses. You want to 
look out for it and not let it run away 
with you.” ^

Faithful are the wounds Of a friend. 
But startling sometimes, too. •

One sort of catches one's breath 
mentally when one is suddenly told 
that what one has thought of as^ 
8imply part of one’s temperament, 
perhaps even tending towards a vir
tue, is a serious weakness.

Open Hall Notes, H’R, COIM
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Trophies Arrive.
WILL BE PLACED ON EXHIBITION liabilitÿfc*

The medals and cups won at the 
Dominion Sports in November last, 
arrived by the last English mail, and 
will be presented to the winners on 
Wednesday night, January 31st; in the 
Casino Theatre, the night of the Cad
et Boat Club Dance. The trophies, 
which consists of 10 silver cups, 17 
gold, and 16 silver medals, with gold 
centres, were manufactured ifi Bir
mingham, England, by the well known 
firm of Messrs. Scholefield, Goodman 
A Co. They are of a very neat de
sign, and will be greatly prized by 
the winners. The local agents, Mes
srs. W. Clouston A Sons, are placing 
the souvenirs on exhibition in the 
window of the shop of Hob. S. Milley 
this week.

eased bv
is to make 
» and the 
iustomers id

Miss J. ‘Barken R.C. Teacher at 
King’s Cove, Miss E. Moss, R. C. 
Teachér at Plate Cove West, and 
Mr. R. J. Murphy, R.C. Teacher at 
Keels, who were spending their vaca
tion at home, have returned to their 
duties.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
and wishing you every success.

Yours truly,
HAPPY LAD.

Jan. 17, 1923.

ranches up to 36 inches,

Cuticura Soap
------ Imparts------
The Velvet Torch

m,w,th,f

If Initialed table napkins are used, 
the points of the initials should be 
turned toward the forks.

A sauce made with stew, 
is nice to serve with bak< 
cold meats or Ice cream.

A COVERED SNAP.—A job line of I , . „ ^ , ,
covered vegetable dishes are selling A Rightful unchem Incl
for 66c. each at STEELE’S Crockery , cream °L veget»bl? *\owder, a<

| with muffins and baked apples.Store.
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Honored.
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 

FOR CAPT. BULLET. ,

I A special meeting of tie O.C.C.
' -rrroc kûlrl In tHttÎP POntTl « VPS-

Y STORES HONOR eeth

The Club Committee of the New
foundland British Society arranged a 
pleasant surprise for the members j 
and their friends in the rooms of the 
Society on Saturday night. The" 
affair took the form of an impromptu 
supper, in honor of the 85th anal- !

]ctor Flour
Band was held in their rooms yes- 

- terday- afternoon, when the members 
assembled to do honor to their late 

j Bandmaster Capt. Arthur R. Bulley,
1 Who has resigned his command owing 
to pressing business duties. Capt. 
Bulley has been associated with the 
Band for some twenty-three years, 
and for ten years had been Bandmas
ter, and it is due to his efforts that 
the organization has reached sUOh a 
Standard of excellence. In losing their 
bandmaster the members regretted 
his departure from amongst them, and 
they- presented him within illumin
ated address ahd a beautiful type
writing desk, as a token of their re»- 
membranes and appreciation. The , 
address was done on silk and was 
decorated with the Brigade colors, 
With a Euphonium in the centre, and 
Was worded as follows:-»—
DEAR CAPT. BULLET,

We, the, members of the C. C, C. 
Band, assemble on this occasion to et- 

stated he press our regret at your departure
. 2-_« . • 1 faxun amnnoaf Tt(J.

long period of twenty-three 
au hare been an efficient 
of tfke band, acting as Band- 
ince 1913. During all these

OUR JANUARY
12c. Gallo*. 

Small Green
Cabbage

Sr-TV '

ilogna den; rclp. Mr. Châle. "Rule Brit
tan ia."
-The Club—Prop. Mr, geo. H. Cook; 
reap. Mr. Harry Butler.

Our Visitors—Prop. Mr. Thomas 
Bowden; reep. Messrs. J. Baldwin, C.

*B .Stevenson.
Mr.. Chafe, a member of forty years'

’sttmding, proposed the toast of ths
Society, and In doing so, l____ ___
was glad that the Society had again j fr^n amongst us. 
come to the frofit, and despite its 
age was still going strong both fin- [ 
ancially and otherwise. At the con-j 
elusion a hearty vote of thanks was j 
proposed the chairman by Messrs. J. .
Boone and J. Wiseman, for the very ; 
attic manner in which he conducted 
thé proceedings.

20c. lb.
Go<4 Large " '

Oranges
and

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

N A WHICH OPENS UP MONDAY MORNJ 
.MM Supreme in the gorgeousness of the Silk invo

-IfflMI j™. Supreme in the goodness of the values they br
aZsi 1 Xrav' This event always has been and always will be one of interest and

f{JBm NX , portance for hundreds of our Lady friends, this year, is Well to the
'J&Bf ■ with important values, in rich lustrous silks, generous in widths
pw abounding in usefulness.

It is not at all extravagant to dress in
good values are offering

J. ST. JOHN, ’
rlh Sj. & LeMarchant 

Hoad. A Miscarriage ilks when suchof Justice,
-Thenêwot Good Stôriés- 

mimber of

Spare Moments,

Coloured
Georgettes

f 200 pages of Entertain 
Ig including the b^t »jfçw 
itories and jokes, poems 
(citation and hundreds of 
interesting articles.

Biggest and Best 
lagazine in the

Taffeta
Silks

These have received deeper price cuts than 
for years, similar shades to the crepe-de- 
chenes, beautiful goods to wear the coming 
season, easily and readily procured during the 
period of our Silk Sale.
Regular $2.20 yard for........................... ..$1.69
Regular $2.50 yard for.................. ................*1.79
Regular $3.70 to $4.60. Special................... *2.69

e Taffeta Silks for every purpose, our shade 
is broad and offers you many prices from which

ir $2.80 yard for
ir $3.00 yard for
ir $3.80 yard for

ilar $3.90 yard for
ilar $4.50 yard for

!0l R COPT T0-D4T* E3255S5
Foreign Fish Markets,

TT BYRNE, Striped Wash Pailette-Her and Stationer. SILK
Crapo-da-GhenesSILKS ILKSLovera of the beautiful—the refined, will see 

in these, the newest shades sure to be favour
ed this season such as, Whirlpool, Bonfire, 
Mulberry, Amethyst Taupe, American Brown, 
Pink, Crimson, Turquoise, Myrtle, Mole, Silver 
G rey,Maize, Navy, White .and Black.
Regular $1.70 for............................... 81.89
Regular $2.50 for..........................................   .81.79
Regular $3.00 for .................................. ..... . .82.89
Regular $3.25 for.............................................82.79
Regular $8.76 for ., I........................... .... . .$2.98
Regular $8.90 for..................   $3.29

beg to announce that we 
reduced the Y>rice charged 
«from §3.00 tô: $2.75 per 
feet as fronxtîfipuary 1st, 

RedurtiogS; ' totaling 75 
per l.ooo feet ■ have now 
made since . October 8Ib£,

Service-giving, reversible Silks, excellent for Kimonos, 
Dressing Gowns, Jumpers, uncommon looking, stripe ef
fects; 36 inches wide.
Regular $1.60 yard for . 1................................................... $1.89
Regular $2.00 yard for........................... ............................$1.69

811!» with a rich sheen, and a beautiful soft clinging ap
pearance, vivid huea, as well ns black, full 36 inches wide.
Regular $2.50 yard for.................. .....................................$1,98
Regular $3.00 yard for................ .. ;.................................$2.25SgSSBgSSSgBigffigE:ridence of our éames 

reduce the cost in . 
increasing the effici
diability-., of our Duchesse

Satins
Japanese 
Silks i

Shot TaffetaREASED BUSINESS will 
us to make further re

us, and the co-operation 
Customers is invited.

eu AUX UUOL OVVoowu -------------1  ----------------— ,
enter this sale, 36 inches wide, at our Special Sale 
Prices, they represent top notch values, take advant
age of the opportunity.
Regular. $3.00 yard for............................. ... . ..$2.26
Regular $3.26 yard for........... ..................................82.79
Regular $3,75 yard for.............................................
Regular $4.00 yard for............. .. ........ ................. 88A*
Regular $4.25 yard for.............................................WA9

Pretty shades In abound- 
ance, as well as Black, 88 In
ches wide, good wearing 
Silks for every purpose; 
Dresses, Underskirts, Waists, 
Lamp Shadee, Drapes, etc.
Reg. $1.40 yard for .. . 81.15 
Reg. $1.70 yard for .. . .81.29 
Reg. $1.90 yard tor .. . .8L69 
Reg. $2.60 yard tor .. . .$1.98 
Reg. $3.30 yard for .. . -88.49

Some very handsome looking ef
fects, in Prune, Navy, Purple; 36 
Inches wide. Reg. $4.20 01 CO 
yard for............................ SO.OU

i € execution to take place In three days. 
4$jthe fatal tree .the yonth again de- 
clargd his complete Innocence, and 

U££- , soniso, of the bystanders pitied him;
, ^ ^ubtoe extreme sentence was carried

after
Plaid Taffetas

out. The young many's body 
h«n|-lag a very short time, was taken 
Hwul borne nwny by his friends, 
—unceasing efforts, after three 
hours, produced ligne of animation,

- sod. after another untiring hour’s 
| work, the young, man moved. He was
taken by night to Portsmouth, and 

| wqnt on hoard e man-o’-war, Just 
; about to start for a distant part of 
I the earth. After five years' service he 
* was promoted and made master's 

mate. Later, his ship was paid off to 
the West Indies, when he and tour 
more of the crew were transferred to 
another man-o’-war, which had just 
arrived, short of hands. When Cullmn 

\ stppped on board his new ship, the 
véry first person he met was the- 

J boatswain tor whose murder he had
- been tried, condemned, and apparent- 
ly ‘executed. Surprise, delight, and

Shot Duohaame Satin
$4.39

3 very pretty plaid patterns, on 
rounds of Brown, Taupe and 
Hack. Reg. $5.25 yard Ç A QQVery handsome looking. Regular $5.20

yard for..................... ................................
BROCADED DUCHESSE SATIN—Regular JA OQ 

$5.20 yard for .. .. .. ... .. >• ». .. ». wlewif

3SSg
COTTON

CANTON CREPE.
36 inches wide, shades of Sil

ver Grey, Peanut, Brown and 
White; a most serviceable ma
terial for Dresses. Regular $2.50 
yard for....................... M 1Q

CANTON CREPE.
In weight, to quality and use

fulness, hard to equal their 
beauty, apparent to all; shades 
of Whirlpool and Peanut; 86 
inches wide. Special Qflave large 

[ Fresh 1 
lutton, I 
i Veal at 
is; ;.lso 
’uddings 
Country I 

and Chi 
•k, at Chrii

-.mild Tobacco .that hag
flirt-the smoker’s de
btor delightful quat 
^ mild character.

Personal,the importers, at Pirareus and Patras 
to get their requirements for the Len
ten, season. Their financial posittoh, too 
is improving and exporters look tor-

Ot the S. 8. Snet)eld's cargo despatch
ed this week, 8,498 quintals will be 
discharged in Naples. This to addi
tion to what Is already in Italy, will 
give them ample supplies till April.

EY tO LOANWord has been: received from Car- 
bonear that Câpt. Leahder Çike of 
that town, who has bëen seriously ill/ 
is gradually Improving, and bis com- 

for shortly.

ward’ to seeing Greece within a year 
or two taking her old position as one For thefor Labradorof our best 
fish.

Italy—As to Italy we should not 
count on doing much in this market 
during the winter. At present Italy

G OF HOUSES,: plete recovery is hoped
big addi-

but this is
!RATUBE«—

at the ValleyBnetieldSTREET. xegtoterad 32 de
morning’s earlyvery best '

dually gettingappearance. to find that
has been

For c*’Ttt u cewi
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Don’t sayTHE J’EOPUTS’ PAPER— —READ BY EVER

While Sale !CARTRIDGES Reid-Newfoundland Co., I.in^aloes.
Parsnips

BMBBOEDBBT .. . 8c. yd. np. Child's F. 1. T7XDERWEAB—
SHTBTIN6............. 28c. yd. up. Ladles’ F.' L. UNDERWEAR—

____  65c* up.
FLANNELETTE ..18c. yd. up. Boys’ F. L. ÛNDEBWÉA#—
®°” SHEETING 66c. yd. up. Me>'s f. Ü UNDERWEAR—1**
PIQUE .. .. .. ..86c. yd. up. ................... 87c. up.V ’ \ ■ P WHITE QUILTS .12.56 ea.
TOWELING v. .. ..Me. yd. up. TORCHON LACE .. .. 7c. yd.

CURTAIN NET .. ..33c. yd.TOWELS .........................20c. up.
COTTON BLANKETS............................................82.76, 88A6, 88.25

Stock Is fast disappearing, so get yout share while it lasts.

^ A few B.S.A. Air f§g« Rifles left at a very 
Low Price.

Special Loads of 
SS.C., B.B., and NO. 2 SHOT 

— for —
SEA-BIRD SHOOTING!

Carrots!
P.E.I. POTATOES.
“ PARSNIPS.
“ CARROTS.
“ BEET.
“ BUTTER.

WHITE, BLACK, MKEb OATS. . 
BRAN, HAY, Whole and Cracked CORN

George Neal
Limited

INOTI
BON MARCHE

S.S. Kyle will sail from DiyDock Wh 
at 8.00 p.m. Tuesday, January 23rd, ta 
ing passengers for Canadian and Unil 
States points.Ladies Tan Rubbers

JUST LANDED Reid-Newfounflatyi Co;, Limiti
OU» NEW

2600 Tons
Low, Medium and High Heels, Best 
Quality . . $1.70 pair
Child’s White RUBBERS
Best Quality . . $1.20 pair

iUty of hone.

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR JANUARY, IS 

From St. John’s, Nfld. • From New YoiLUMP COAL F. Smallwood S.S. ROSALIND January 27th

The Best Coal S.S. SILVIA February 3rdThe Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.
Janl9,f,s,m,tf. Made Prow CornXXXXXXIOOOCXXXSOnnooOOOCKXXXK

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six moi

çtuyoxer privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight ri 

etc., apply to

Friday, Jan.Washes Everything

A.H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd 17 Water Street

The Perfect Cleansing Agent
For all fine laundry work.

At your Grocers,

HARVEY & CO, LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.. As
BOWKING* COMP ANT. 6. S. CAMPBELL * CO,

17 Battery Place, New V»rk, Agents.
General Agent, Halifax, N.8.

Beck’s Cove
ir the beneSt of 

concern

Did you evej notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

L Now 87 cents each
to'pull trade to

Misehold Fi
Slightly DamagedFarauhar Steamship Companies.
irday next,

at 2 Adelaide :
iperior oak pilla 
bevelled glass an 
1 Brussels carpei 

; 1 hearth rug. ] 
tair carpet (grel 
■ rocker, 1 W. E. 
W. E. bedroom 

ad (single), 1

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
su. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points, I 
For sailing dates and other information, apply I 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s. Nl
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Nj
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

Union Fire & Casualty Company
has an attractive contract to offer to live-wire 
Salesmen, either part or full time. Our 
ECLIPSE policyrfeatures a contract spec
ially designed to meet popular demand, and 
is just what the public has been looking for.- «

THIS IS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
HUSTLERS.

Choice territory now available, City and out of town.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd., 
City Chambers.

eod,tf

L 6 yards iinoleu 
p. 2 oil heaters.
I brass mounted 
Mred iron bath ti 
il child’s sleigh, 
pure frames amWhen you are “waltzing around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on ? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social ;calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

R.K.H0I

satisfy a moJOHN MAUNDER °ld land w 
on situate or 
about five 

the Cross Ro 
wrice Hitchei 
:ulars apply t 
«WOOD, E 

WINTÏ

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street,

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

orial Review Patterns
| 20c. to 35c. each—None Higher.

ÏL- the past ten years the people in Newfound
land have been making their own clothes from the 
Pictorial Review Patterns, and are loud in their praises 
of them. Ask anyone.

The cutting guide which goes with each pattern 
shows how material is saved, and with its careful and 
easy directions, a child can make its own dress.

You will find the Fashion Book for Spring more 
Interesting and more alluring than the latest novel.

Six hundred entrancing new styles to feast your 
eyes on. Everything charming, everything practical 
and economical. Price 25c.

MONTHLY SHEETS FREE.

FAIRBANKS-MORS
Stationary A Mart

ianl2,eod,tt
Motor Boat Fittings, 

Sawmill Machinery, etc., etc.
AmHm Murray &Co.,Ltd

St John's.

The most
California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216*s. 

VALENCIA’S—300’s.
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight 
PRICES RIGHT.

from the least Sole Shi

Four Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Ti

wrence>> •»;.
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